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HAMLET'S SOLILOQUY. 
r=:::::~'1 0 BE, or not to be, that is the question :-' 

'\Vhether 'tis nobler in the mind, to suffer 
'l"he slings and arrows of outrageous fortune, 
Or to take arnlS against a sea of troubles, 

And, by opposiug, end them. To die-to sleep 
No more; and, by a sleep. to say we end 
The heart-ache, and the thousand natural shocks 
'That flesh is heir to,-'tis a consummation 
Devoutly to be wishec.. To die-to sleep: 
To sleep! perchancp.to dream; ay, there's the rub; 
For in that sleep of death what dreams may come, 
When we have shuffled off this mortal coil, 
Must give us pause. There's the respect, 
That makes calamity of so long life; 
For who would bear the whips and scorns of time, 
The oppressor's wrong, the proud man's contumely,' 
The pangs of despised love, the law's delay, 
The insolence of office, and the spurns ' 
That patient nlerit of the unworthy takes, 
When hel himself might his quietus make 
With a uare bodkin? Who would fardels bear, 
To grunt and swea.t under a weary life, 
But that the dread of something after death
The undiscovered country, from whose bourn 
No traveler returIls-puzzles the will, 
And makes us rather bear those ills we have, 
Than fly to others that we know not of! 
Thus conscience does make cowards of us all; 
And thus the native hue of resolution 
Is sicklied o'er with the pale cast of thought; 
And enterprises of great pith and moment, 
With this regard, their currents turn awry, 

• And lose the name of action. 
-Shakspeare. 
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, PRESS on ! for it is Godlike to unloose 
. The spirit, and forget yourself in thought; 

Bending a pinion for the deeper sky, 
And in the very fetters of your flesh, 
Mating with the pure essences of heaven J 
Press on! " For in the grave there is no work 
And no device." Press on I While yet you may I 

- Willis. 

ALFRED UNlvERSI'ry has published one of 
the finest catalogues we have seen. The print
ing was done at this office. It is finely illus
trated with portraits of the late President 
Allen and Geo. H. Babcock; also with"elegant 
views of the buildings and of tIle campus. It 
gives all needful information respecting the 
,courses of study and facilities for a thorough 
college education, and the fine arts. Its the
ological seminary, preparatory school, train
ing class for teachers, alumni association and 
various other lines of infornlation are alnlple. 
It is a beautiful souvenir for all who are inter
ested in this useful institution. For a cata
logue address President B. C. Davis., Alfred, 
N. Y. 

AFTER Thanksgiving. Did you really do 
wha.t ~you should have done in kindly looking 
a.ft.er some of the sick a.nd needy ones in your 
vicinity? Did you make some person or some 
families happy with your thoughtfulness? If 
so you are the happier now for your deeds. 
But if you were forgetful then, and now 
regret it, why not do your best, to nlake 
amends h.Y going at your fiI'st opportunity 
and doing this neglected duty? Do not wait 
for another Thanksgiving to come around. 
Those whom you can and should bless may 
not be with you then. Try and Inake their 
few remaining days bright with tokens of 
your love and service, remembering, "Inas
much as ye did it unto one of the least of 
these ye did it unto me." 

, "- .", . . 

and thus over-riding the conscientious convic- . men can be found who w~illl?elieve the gospel, 
tions and guaranteed rights of Inany loyal. reform theirlivea and beco'me ,faithful serv
citizens. To carry this one point of religious' ants of Christ, quicker, by being taught 'that 
legislation, Protestants unite' with Roman the second conling· is an event .liable to occur 
Catho~ics, reformers with conservatives, and any moment, we' shall 'rejoice in their refor
political organizations consort together tornation, and righteous living, and hope that 
compel all men to bow to the will of the ma- it will endure,! even when theyfiud many years 
jority in matters of, conscience. . Carried out passing by without :the literal fulfilment of 
logically in States where Ba.ptists ha,ppen to that doctrine which was an incentive to their 
be in the majority, a law may be passed com- change of purpose. 
pelling all who would_enter into church rela- ----------
tionship' to be immersed, forbidding infant STRANGELY enough, the Bible, as it is, does 
baptism by methoqs now acceptable to pedo~ not ~eem to be sufficiently generous and liber
baptists. Then, when the 'latter is in the al to'suit the denland,s of SOlne of the women 
a'scendancy it would be easy to secure legisla- of these progressive times. It is announced 

that soon there will be a " Woman's Bible" on tion forbidding baptism by immersion, since' 
sprinkling is believed to be more convenient, the market. Our venerable friend and ad-
and accompanied by less exposure. There- vocate of woman Buffrage, Mrs. Elizabeth 
fore as a health meas\1re, for the public good, . Cady Stanton, is the editor in chief, and this 
imillersion would be ruled out. Just such a new edition of the Bible, it is said, will bem.ore 
condition now exists in Saxony (Europe), to her liking than the one she has had before 
where Baptists are forbidden to . immerse or her in former years. ",V hen this new Bible ~8 
do anything t,o disturb the quiet of the Luth- out, will it be necessary to change the title of , 
erans.,11 I' the oue hitherto in use, and designatp. it as . 

THE Advent Review and SlLbbuth Herald 
quotes our language in the RECORDER of Nov. 
7th, in reference to the German pretender and 
healer, Schlatter, then in Denver, 'Colorado, 
but since having fled to parts unknown. We 
quoted ~iark 13: 22 as applicable to his case, 
which view the Re view and HerlLldprononnces 
correct. It then adds: "Precisely! 'And now 
will the RECORDER allow us to inquire ifit was 
not in the last days that such things were to 
appear; and if, when we see them, we are not 
to know that the second coming of the true 
Christ is at the doors?" 

Certainly. We have not the least objection 
to the inquiry. Nor do we imagine that the 
RECORDER and the Review and Herald would 
be very greatl'y at variance on the general in
terpretation of the prophecies relating' to . the 
second coming of Christ. There are. many 
"signs of the times" indicative of the ap
proach of iInportant changes, and even of the 

. second conling as foretold in Scripture. Prob
ably the greatest difference of views would be 
in regard to the stress to be laid on the con
fessedly uncertain time of the advent. To our 
Inind it matters little whether that great 
event shall come to-morrow, next year or the 
n~xt century. Our'duty is plain, and all men 

man's Bible? There is already a distinction in 
Bibles, as the "Catholic . Bible, " and the 
"Protestant Bible.". Now if it is necessary 

,to divide it on the sex line, why not also on 
the race line, and thus g'ive us a "Blackman's 
Bible," and a "White man's Bible?" , 

LAS'!' week a person spoke to the, editor of should live in a constant state of readiness to 
the RECORDER about a certain widow who was meet the Saviour, whether he shall come in 
not able to take the RECORDER, but who person to establish his reign upon earth, or 

It has been supposed by sOlnethat the 
"Woman's Bible" would differ essentially· 
from our King .James' version, or the Revised. 
But now it is said the difference is to consist 
in the comlnents made, and the interpreta
tions given. Well, women have just as much 
right to publish their views and comments 
and to make their interpretations as men 
have, and their comments will be accepted or 
rejected according to their worth, judged both 
by their intrinsic merits and by the known 
views and character of those who submit 
their opinions. "Mrs. Stanton has made a, 
very poor announcement in her preface, if she 
desires to have her views accepted by most of 
the suffragist-women. " She says in her preface 
that 'she does not believe in the "divine au-, . 
thority" of the Scriptures" nor that the Old 
Testament or the New was inspired, and that 
she'does not believe that woman's.ernancipa
tion is possible as long as she accepts the po
sition assigned her in the Christian or any 
other religion, for "all the religions on t,he 
face of the earth degrade her. " 

Is it any wonder that devout Christian nlen 
and women hesitate to enlist in a "reform" 
movement under the leadership of a person of 
such pronounced sentiments of infidelity as 
the above? i In her address given at the re
cent interesting occasion of the celebration of 
her eightieth birthday, in the Metropolitan 
Opera House, New York,' where there were 
pro bably three thousand . women present, 
speaking of what women must demand of the 

, would be delighted to have it. The next day to judge the world, or whether he shall call us 
a letter came to hand asking if we knew of home by disease, accident or any other form 
some person who could not pay for the paper, of his providence. Men should have some 
but who would be glad to have it. We ans- other incentive to righteous living- than the 
wered the inquiry at once, and that provided fear of the JUdgment. Seventh-day Baptists 
for one new subscriber. Now are there not generally helieve that the" second coming of 
rnanyother people who will be willing to bless Christ" is taught in the Scriptures. But re
some of God's worthy poor by paying for a membering the numerous times in the past 
RECORDER for them for a year or more? This which men have set for his advent, back~d up 
is one of the best ways for doing good. The by (to them) the most positive proofs of 
R~CORDER circulat.ion might be considerably . figures and prophecy, and remembering the 
extended in that way. Now is a good time emphatic decla.ration of Christ touching this 

. to begin. ForaH who will send the RECORDER ,question (Matt~ 24: 36), "But of that day 
in that way, $2 will pay for it from now until a:ndhour knoweth no man, no, not the angels 
the first of January, 1897.- of heaven, but my Father on]y," they deem it 

THE tide seems to b~ setting in very heavily 
i~ favor of a union of Church and State, a 
sentiment that to the majority hitherto has 
been very repugnant. This effort now appears 

.. to have only a partial application,and would 
not be tolerated at all were it not for the pur
pORe of enforcing the observance of Sunday 

unnecessary, 'and even presumptuous, to 
attempt to fix the date of that event. . It is 
true that Adventists generally have learned,· 
by many. disappointing experiences, the folly 
of attempting to fix the exact day for that 
event; but they continue to place greater 
emphasis upon the nearness. of the coming 
than we do" or than we think is wise. Still if· 

churches, she said:' . 

First, we must see that the canon laws, Mosaic Code 
Scriptures, prl},yer books, liturgies, be purged of all invid
ious distinctions of sex, of all false teachings as to wom-
an's origin, character and destiny.' '. , 

Third, we must insist that all unworthy reflections on 
the sacred character of the mother of the race, such as the 
allegory of her creation and fall, and Paul's assumptions 
its to her social status, be expunged from our Church lit
erature. Such sentiments cannot inspire the rising gen
erations with respect for their mothers. 

Fourth, we· must demand that the pulpit be no longer 
desecrated with men who read these invidious passages 
of Scripture, and preach from texts that teach the subor
dination.of one-half of the human race to the other. ~. 

, I '", . 

Extended comment is unnece~sary. ItwiU 



not be ,difficult for people of discrimination to 
see that such a leader is unsafe ... It is a pity, 
but the fault is not with those who regret 
that Mrs. Stantqn feels called upon, in her 
las"p years, to give utterance to Ruch senti-
i' . . . 

ments .. Could' she have her own way, she 
would s~eep the Bible out of existence. But 
her efforts will ,be asfu tile and harmless as 
the waves that'beat a.gainst the ro~ksof Gib
ralter. The Bible has wit,hstood such assaults 
for many centurieE, and is capable of resisting' 
klr as many more, without injury. ,Had Mrs~ 
Stanton been satisfied· to make the proper 
and rational interpretations of the Scripture, 
rather than to condemn it, and all ministers 
who even read it from the pulpit, it would 
have seemed more modest, to say the least. 
A fair and just interpretation of the Scriptures 
will not degrade any woman. It is in Chris
tian countlries that woman receives her great
est elevation and freedom from the bondage 
in which she is held where the light of the 
Gospel does not shine. 'l"here may be, and we 
honestly believe there are, just grounds for 
complaint that she is still denied some rights 
and privileges to which she is entitled. But 
it is it great mistake to attempt to slide the 
responsibility off 011 the Bible. This is an 
error which win react fearfully against the 
cause in which Mrs. Stanton has expended her 
best effort A for the past fifty_years. We do 
not predict a very large demand for the 
"vVoman's Bible." , 

CONFERENCE MINUTES. 
The ~.finutes of our late General Conference 

have been sent out to the churches in pack
ages to some central point from which each 
church can get its individual package. Those 
designed for the churches in Rhode Island and 
Connecticut have been sent by freight to Ira 
B. Crandall, Westerly, R. I.~For Churches in 
the Western Associatlion to Prof. W. C. 'Whit
ford, Alfred, N. Y. For churches in the West
ern States, to L. '1". Rogers, Milton Junction, 
Wis. For Shiloh and Marlboro, N. J., to Rev. 
I. L. Cottrell. For churches in West Virginia, 
to Pres. T. L. Gardiner, Salem. For Central 
Association, First and Second Brookfield and 
West Edmeston, to J. A. Platts, Leonards
ville. For DeRuyter, Otselic, Linklaen, euy
ler and Scott, to ·-L. R. Swinney, DeRuyter. 
For Adams Centre and Watson, to A. B. 
Pretitice. For South-Western Association, 
Geo. W. Lewis, ·HamInond. 

Cha,rges will be prepaid in cases where they 
can be. When charges are paid by those re
ceiving packages, if the same is reported to 
this office, they will be reimbursed. Scattered 
Seventh-day Baptists canreceiye a copy on 
application to this office. 

NEWS AND COMMENTS.· 
Two robbers took $55,000 from the Ex

press Company's agent at . Colorado Springs, 
November 11th. 

THE next regular meeting of the Executive 
Board oithe American Sabbath Tract Society 
will occur in Plainfield, N. J., Dec. 8, 1895, at 

, 2.15 P. M. 

trap them were attacked fiercely by the brutes' that some duke' or earl should at once start 
and almost inRtantly killed. for America and capture the prize. 

Two Mormon preachers in White Post, Ky., 
were forcibly taken from a church and placed 
astride of a rail, and,in that. way were given 
a free ride into West Virginia, and would not 
return. 

<, HEAVY snows and blizzard weather ""as re

< / 

THE new discovery of argori, an element 
of air hitherto unkhown, was made by Lord 
Rayleigh and Prof. William Ramsey of Eng
land. These gentlemen have just receiyed a 
check of $10,000 fr.om the Smithso~~an Insti- ' 
tute for a prize paper on t:p.e discovery. 

ported in Texas, Indian Territory, and oth~r- KANSAR has 10.0,000 nlore population than 
localities, last week, while it was alnlost- 'fexas' but in the former State saloons are . , . 

warm enough to do without artificial heat-i prohibited, in the latter,' allowed. In Kansas 
Plainfield. there is one penitentiary and 995 culprits. ill 

JERUSALEM, that once famous and holy city, 
now has 135 saloons for selling liquor within 
its walls'; the license fees go to Constantinople. 
An application to estabIisl~ a brewery there 
-has been refused. 

THE Cuban war still drags its slow length 
along. A battle between 10,000 Spaniards 
and 4,000 Cubans occurred Nov. 19th. It 
lasted 36 hours, and the Cu bans, being rein
forced, were victorious. 

IN Granada, Mexico, Nov. 12th, a school
building ,,'as burned and many lives were lost 
in the flames. 'l\vo boys had been ,punished 
for misconduct; and it is supposed this was the 
work of their revenge. 

SCHAFFER, a gambler of New York, has tes"" 
tified that he regularly' and systematically 
di·vided his profits with Supt. Byrnes. Mr. 
Byrnes is now in Europe and cannot stop to 
answer to such charges. 

THE New York Bible Society has distributed 
86,311 Bibles and 'l"estamentsduringtheyear. 
These distributions have been in New York 
city alone and'havereached persons in twenty
five different lang·uag-es. 

REVIVAL efforts are reported from different 
places in Ne'w Jersey. Bro. J. L. Huffman is 
expected this week in New ~arket, to conduct 
a series of union meetings therp. lIe was ex
pected last week, but was not able to come. 

DEBS, who figured so prominently in ~ strik
ing farce a year and a half ago, is now out of 
jail and apparently ready to stir up the same 
kind of strife. He now takes to lecturing. 
Perhaps Corbett and Fitzsimmons will do like
wise. 

THE great forty-inch object-glas~ of :the 
Yerkes telescope is finished and has been ac
cepted. The observatory on Geneva Lake, 
WiS"., is progressingly finely. It does not seem 
likely that the telescope will be mounted be
fore next spring. 

A DISPATCH from Rome reports the Pope ill 
again. His advanced age leads to an antici
pation of a speedy departure whenev~r there 
is any slight illness. There is much specula
tion about his' probable successor. Cardinal 
Satolli is in the line. 

/ . 

IT is stated that Dr. Cyrus Edson, the former 
president of the Board of Health, New York, 
has discovered what he believes will be a spe
cific for consumption. He calls it asepin. He 
makes no' disclosure yet of its formula, but 

. . . I.: 

continues to experiment. 

Texas there are two penitentiaries, numerous 
'saloons and 3,000 convicts. Does not prohi
bition prohibit? . 

THE report of the Postmaster-General 
shows the gross receipts of post-offices, for 
the year, to have been $60,538,097. He esti
lnates that $12,960,300· will be needed for 
free delivery next year. There are 1,9,691 
moriey order offices, and orders to ~he amount 
of $156,709,089 were issued. . 

COLGATE UNIVERSITY has a total enrollment 
of 213. students, distributed as follows: Sen
iors, 21 ; Juniors, 4~ ~ Sophomores, 57; Fresh
men, 48. Total, 167. In the Theological 
Seminary, . Seniors, 10; Middle, 20; Juniors, 
16. Total, 46. Of the 46 students in the 
Seminary, 41 are college graduates. 

THE fast ma.il train on New York Central 
Railroad was wrecked near Rome, N. Y., last 
week, by miscreant boys. Two men were 
killed an¢! the lives of fifty passengers were 
jeopardized .. But strange to say none of the 
fifty passengers in the three sleepers were seri
ousl~y hurt. Four boys from 18 to 19 years 
of age are under arrest. 

I THE chilly announcernent last week of snow 
drifts six feet deep in Michigan, and that, 
even before Thanksgiving, caused us to feel 
thankful for the balmy spring weather of 
New Jersey. Still we were aware that Rooner. 
or later our time would also come; for even 
balmy Jersey is nQt an entire s~ranger to cold 
and blizzard-like weather. 

MR. SMALLS, a Negro, and ex-member of 
Congress, in a speech made in a convention in 
South Carolina said,. "Since reconstruction 
times, 53;000 Negroes have been killed in the 
South, and not more than three white men 
have been convicted and hung for these 
crimes." This seems like a very grave state 
of affairs between the two races in the South. 

'rHE Baptists in Saxony are protesting 
against the legality of an order which the gov
ernment has issued forbidding them to· bap
tize or do . anything which might disturb tbe 
peace of the Lutheran Church. Certainly, and 
it will not, be long. before the same thing will 
be ·witnessed in our country, if Church and 
State are united, as many people now propose 
for the enforcement of Sunday laws. 

IT is said that Portugal is practically bank~' 
l'upt; and yet her crown. jewels are among the 
most valuablJin the world. The crown alone 

A FOItTUNE of $15,000,000 has fallen to 
, Miss Elizabeth Kelly, of Philadelphia, the 

THREE .bears near Foxboro, Wis., broke into daughter ofa poor gardener .. , Her father's 
.a shed recent)y,and'twomell attemptingto~ brother left his estate toher.ltis·suggested 

is valued at $8,000,000. 
.. 

, .' .. '\.. '. .'.' '.. .. 

THE potato crop this year. has been pro
nounced ,a failure in ntany localities, because 
of its great abundance .. Well, that is better 
than to fail in getting any crop at all, or to 
have the potatoes rot seriously, as they 
sometimes do. In this country the total 
crophasbeenesti~ated at 2~2,OOO,000 
bushels .. In some places it do~ot pay to 
dig thembeca~se the price is so ,low, ranging. 
from five· cents per bushel and up:' 

., 
"i '.'_ ., 
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CONTRI BUTEO EDITORIALS. who is so constructed as to see econornic.he,slippectadoteintomy hand. I looked at 
_____ . ________ .,--___ --"-1,_· problems from the' capitalists' standpoint it in dismay. ·'Yes;. I ~was really wanted" and' 

ONE of the fruits, of the Parliament of Re- continues in fa ,v or. that without delay. Only a distance of eight 
1 , .' . 

ligions a,ppears in there~ignation by Dr. Bar- The class of facts which Mr. Bemis had t4e or ten miles, and that right across the dreari-
rows of his pastorate at the 1\irst Presbyte- reputation of presenting should have a pl~ce est part of the forest. There was no help for 
'rian Church, Chicago, to accept the call to in the instruct/ion oIa great university. We it; I must put on my dreadnaught,' and start 
I,ndia. A yeal1ago last October ,~lrs. Caroline trust that the auth.orities will soon beaqle to immediately.'· The moon was nearly at her 
E. Haskell ,,,rote to Pres. Harper: "I take secure a competent well-fitting and fearless full, that was one good thing. 
pleasure in offering to the University of Chi- Ulan to present them,; and 'we shall watch for "Who brought th~: note; Giles? '.' I inquired 
cago, the sum of $20,00'0 for the founding ofa such action with much interest. eagerly, with a vague hope that the messenger 
second lectureship on the relations of Chris.;. mifl,'ht bear me cOUlpany. . ' 

_ tianity and the 'other religions. These lec- "Too FINE," is the judgment passed by a "Old Peter Oox, sir." 
tures, six or nlore in nunlber, a,re to be given north-western correspondent on the papers "Is he going back, then? 'J ~ 
in Ualcuta, India, and, if deemed best, in and 'addresses delivered at the recent'Cong-re- " Oh, no, sir. He'll sleep at his daughter's, 
Bombay" Madras, or some other point of the gationalCouncil at Syracuse. "Some were sir." . ~ 
chief cities of Hindoostan, where large num- too uniforinly lofty and profound in thoug'ht, "Well, -get Jerry saddled, GileA. ' I must 
bel'S of educated' Hindoos are familiar \-vith and some were too constantly rhet'orical and start in five minutes." 
the English lang·uag·e." This lectureship has brilliant in expression. We should have liked Jerry came round a-p, the ~ppointed tirne-a 
been earnestly requested by repreAentatives of a little plain bread mingled with the rich fine,l3toutly built, brindly cob, capable of do
India themselves. Dr. Barrows. by reason of swe~ts and dainties pressed so lavishly upon ing a vast amount of work, with a splendid 
bis connection' with the Parliament of Relig- our'taste." It is worthy of note that at the head and a pair of large, lustrous eyes. Jerry 
ions and by his general qualifications is, by Sunday morning service-considered the mOAt and I had been fast friends for several years. 
universal consent, the man to fill it. It is the important of. the. whole assembly-the cul- He kuew the forest· almost as well as I did. I 
opinion of missionaries in India that the cor- tured audience"listened with profound atten-' always selected' him for difficult journeys. I 
dial treatment given every representative of a tion to "a Scriptural and sinlple sermon fro III think he knew it was rather unpleasant now, 
relig'ion from India.at Chicago will doubtless that unlettered but truly anointed preacher so he gaveasJ;lort of determined acquiescence. 
lead nlany people' of th.e non-Christian faiths of the Word, Mr. D. L.l\10ody. We cantered pleasantly along the straggling 
of India to give Dr. Barrows an enthusiastic ,\Velcome, education and culture as hand village road, catching gliInpses of snug fire
reception and sYlnpathetic hearing. Inaidens in the work of preaching the g08pel; sides and busy farmsteads, then out into the 

we need to be often reminded that it takes lonely, dreary forest. 

OUR friend, I~. H. Lewis, will pardon us if in 
return for his courteous correction of Novem
ber 14th, we note two Inisleading points in his 
excellent article. He stat.es that Prof. Laugh
lin was not at the head of Prof. Bemis' de
partment when the latter left the University, 
and seems to imply that the former had noth
ing to do with the latter"s disrnissal. Mr. 
Bemis' orig'inal place-the one which he canle 
to the UniVErsity to fill-was in Prof. Laugh
lin's department, and his transfer from that 
department was the beginning of the troub
lous history which cullninated in his dismissal 
from the University. 

"Ve quite agree, as 1\11'. Lewie well states, 
that the only true and proper business of uni
versity instructors is to teach" not their own 
personal vie\vs on noted questions of public 
interest, but all the facts in Ruch cases so far 
as their investigation has discovered them." 
'Ve cannot, hO'wever, take as flattering a view 
of Prof. La,ughlin's reputation in this reg'ard 
as does he. Prof. La.ughlin is a partisan
enough of a partisan to enga.ge in a heated 
pu blic discussion last sumUler with 'V. H. 
I-Iarvey on the money question. That a U1an 
of his pronounced and uncompromising opin
ionR should not permit those opinions to color 
hiR teaching is too much to expect. 

'Ve are glad that Dr. Harper could state so 
emphatically that neither the expressed nor 
the supposed wishes and vie\ys of the patrons 
of the University have had anything to do 
wit.h the case in hand; also that he could ab
solutely deny the statement placed in his 
mouth: "It 'is all very well to' sympathize 
wi th the workingman, but 'we get our money 
frollI those on the other side, and we cannot 
afford to offend theIn." Coming frOin a man, 
of such unquestion'able integrity, ,these state
ments mnst be regarded as final. 

The public could hardly be blamed, how
ever, for its sUSpieiOllS .. ' It was certainly a 
'very un~appy coincidence that the one man 
in the university who had a reputation for 
fearlessly poi_ing out: the sin~ of the corpor.-~ 
ations should have been 1 he man to prove" in
pmpetent" and a" misfit,"while his colleague 

something more than original epigrams and Not a single wayfarer did we meet, though 
rhetorical fireworks to bring sinful nJell to the we had passed over five or six weary miles. 
foot of the cross. Suddenly Jerry pricked up his ears and gave. 

"GRAPHO," of the Advance thinks our Amer
ican civilization has some very peculiar as
pects .. It is a case of chills and fever. Here 
are our college boys beating and bruising and 
thumping and kicking one another right under 
the eyes and noses of presidents and profes
sors who carry bundles of D. D's., LL. D's., 
Ph. D. 's., and other titles at the end of their 
names; and there is the whole country rising 
up in hot and solenln protest against two 
prize fig'hters getting together and having it 
out then and there without g'oingthrough the 
form of entering fresh In an or sophomore 
classes to get it. 

"And here is an other peculiar, shamefull'y 
'peculiar, aspect of our civilization, in the same 
St,ate in which the prize fight is kept out at so 
much cost and with such cOllllllendable cour-
a,ge, a negro offen~el' is tied to a stake and 
burned, burned with slow fire, 'which is par
tially quenched to prolong the writhillg vic~ 
tim's agony, burned in a public square of a 
leading city with all the town and surround
ing country there to look on." 

And" by the way, we read in the morning 
paper that a mob got. the wrong negro ag~in 
yesterday and hung him by mjstake. It does 
seem to us they might be a little Inore careful. 

"GRAPHO" cheers hirnself, however, with the 
remem brance th:;tt after the long, hard pull at 
the Atlanta Exposition as to whether they 
would have a Mexican bull· fight or a revival 
IDeeting by 'Moody, the revival won. 

A TIMELY WORD. 
One cold, sleety, gloomy November evening, 

wIlen I had settled comfortably down before 
my bright fire, with the pleasant jingle of the 
tea things in my ear and an entertaining book 
in my hand, a furious ring was heard~at Jny 
surgery bell. 

"Dear me 1" I thought, putting my feet 
snugly on the fender, "surely. n'obody wants 
the poor doctor to-night." 

a snort of intensified delight: I listened, and 
by and by saw something looming in the far 
distance; then the creak of . wheels was heard 
breaking on the silence. What could it be? 
A coal-huckster's cart, drawn by a wretched, 
half-starved horse, dragging his ",-eary load 
painfully along. But where was the huckster 
himself? Not with his cart; oh, no; the pa
tient and diligent creature was fulfilling his 
task more faithfully than his master. Where .. 
could he be ? Jerry seemed concerned, and 
cast a pitying glance on the lank, lean. Illuch
enduring animal; but he went on, and so did 
we. For a full mile nothing was to be seen; 
then a small, dark speck was discernible in 
the road-a man careening along, legs apart 
like a pair of compasses, making vainendeav
orsto steady his steps. The man, tfhough 
evidently under the infiuence of strong drink, 
apparently knew me, and remembered my 
profession. 

"I say, doctor," he' stamlnered out," Is 
that you? Stop, if you please; I want to ax 
you a question." 

"Well, my friend," I replied, gently drawing' 
Jerry to a'stand, "what is it?" 

" Why, I want you to give me a. prescriJ;>
tion. You've a great name, doctor, in these 
parts, and you're a good friend to the poor; 
maybe you'll give it to me for naught.'" 

"What for, my friend 'f What ails you? 
"Well, sir, I wanta prescription for keeping 

my legs from turning into the pUblic, house. 
n I could only get that, I should be all right, 
you know, doctor.~'" 

"You set nle fast, my man," I replied, quite 
puzzled for a moment; "you set me fast. I 
really cannot give you such a prescription. 
But, now I think of it, there is a very great 
Physician, a friend of mine, who both can and 
will give you what you want, ' if you apply to 
him." '.' 

"Where is he, doctor? Does he charge 
high,? " ! . , . " ' .. 

, "Wanted, please, sir," said wysel'vant, as . "He:is not.far off, and he give~ his adyis~ 

i 
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. :guite' freely, .,' withou;t . money and :without 
''Price. He is' avery great physician, as'! said. 
Your ,only plan is togo,tohim/' 

"That: willI. Only tell Ine his name, and 
where he Uves." , , 

Ihesitated, 190king steadfastly at the poo~, 
reeling, staggeringfiglu'e of the drunkeIi huck- . 
ster, and wondering if indeed he ,might be able 
to understand me ... ,The mall thought ~ was 
undecided about the great Physician's ad-
dress, so he cried,-out imploring'ly: . . 

"Oh, doctor, let me know where: he lives. 
Now do, doctor; for indeed I'll take it, what
ever it may be; I will" ~nde.ed, and in truth, 
doctor." . And the man. fixed his keen gray 
eye&! earnestly upon me.' He really meant 
what he was saying. I be a poor, wake, frail 
body, doctor, an' I' be feared of losing body 
and so_ul; I ,be indeed~ Now, tell me his nan1e~ 
doctor: ,",' , 

"WeU, my Juan," said I, touching the tip 
of his shoulder with my whip,'"listen to me, 
and mark my words. The great physician is 
t~e Lord Jesus Christ. Go . to him straight. 
Gal to him, and he alorte can give you what 
you want." 

The poor fellow seemed suddenly sobered. 
He gathered his feet together, and stood 
erect; he neither spoke nor stirred. His 
thoughts were powerfully, irresistibly en
grossed; he seemed' riveted to the spot. I 
wished him good nlght, and passed on nly 
lonely traclc I looked back; there stood the 
small, dark figure, transfixed. I looked 
again; there it was, scarcely discernible in 
the great distance. There was a turn in the 
road, so I saw the coal..;huckster no more. 

Some weeks passed, and aga.in I beheld the 
small, wirJ figure; not drunk now, but alert 
and brisk about his s"man traffic. He avoided 
me, however, so I took no notice. 

Another day, some months after, when the 
dull winter had passed away, and the spring 
flowers were peeping, and the birds building 
among the trees or in the thatch, and all 
nature wore a slnile, I espied' the little coal
huckster sitt,ing on bis cart. He, too, wore a 
snliIe. He caught my eye, bounded toward 
me, took hold of the rein of my horse, of my 
hand, of both hands, shook them warmly,. 
pressed them between both his own, quite un
mindful, of thel'l' state. Tears rolled softly 
down his cheeks-blessed tears, such as angels 
love to see. "God bless you, dear, good doc
tor! God bless you!" That was all, and 
enough; we understood each other entirely. I 
returned the grateful pressure. I fancy my 
own eyes grew diul ;, I know that tears were 
in my voice when I returned his benediction. 

The coal-cart was never seen standing 
before a public-house again. The old ,horse 
grew sleek and trim. He; too, may have felt, 
as I did, the truth, of the words, " A word in 
season, how goo¢l is it! "-America,n 7ract 
Society. 

only timeT sa~9Iily n;tother and sister during the civilized world tliecontrol of the IsthlutiS 
that period,'was,at Sundaydiniler. Nothing of Panama; and'also have ship' canals con
unusual in that, of course. The same thingis necting the' navigable waters of New.York 
true of, h-qndreds of young men in town .. ,With the }1ississippi a18d connecting the tGulf .. 
But, they haven't a father like mine. He of Mexico across Florida with the St. John's 

I' , . 

came to me one afternoon and asked me if I ri ver. 
had. an enga:gement for that' night. :1,' L :'IBut in view of the two very i~p0rtant q'ues-

"Yes," I said; "I've promised to [!:o f0 the'tions, 1st, Whether we have any more right. " 
theater." , 'to hold the exClusive control 'of the Isthmus 

"Howl about to-morrow night? " he asked. of Panama than other natrions, and 2d, 
"Nothing on at present,'" I replied. Wpether we have the po\\rer to do it",vould it 

. "'V ~ll, I'd like you to go somewhere with not be much better in cthe interest of "Peace' 
Ine." on Earth" to have the isthmus or the canal· 

"All right," I said, "whereshallImeetyou?" 'across it declared by internatidnal treaties, 
: You see he" leaves the office about an hour as were Nantucket andProvinceto\:\Tn during
before I can get n1y work finished. He .sug- the war of 1812 with Great Britian-neutral 
gested Lenox Restaurant at 7.aO, and I was territory, open on equal terms both in peace 
there, prepared for' a quiet lecturerQn late and war to the vessels of all nations? 
hours. But when ne appeared he i said he GEO. T. ANGELL. 
wanted me to call on a lady with him. "' One 
I kne\V quite well when I wa,s a you-Jig nian," 
he explained. 

We went out and started straight, for 
home. . 

"She is stopping' at the house," he, said, 
when I spoke of it. I t,hought it strange that 
he should have madethe appointment for the 
Lenox Restaurant under those'circumstances, 
but I said nothing. 

Well, we went in, and I was introduced with 
due formality to my mother and sister. The 
situation was ludicrous, and I began to 
laugh but the laugh died away. None of the 
three even smiled. My lllother and sister 
shook hands with ine, and my mother said 
sheremembered me as a boy, but had'nt seen 
~uch of me lately. 'Then she invited me to 
be seated. It wasn't a bit funny then, 
though I can laugh over it now. I sat down, 
and she tol<:l me oneal' two stories of myboy
hood, at which we all laughed a little. When 
I finally retired, I was courteouely invited to 
call again. 

I went upstairs, feeling pretty small, and 
doing a good deal of thinking.' Then I made 
up my rnind that my nl0therwas a mostenter
taining lady, and my sister was a good and 
brilliant girl. Now I'm going to call ag'ain, 
as I have been doing quite regularly for the 
last week. I enjoy their compa.ny, and I in
tend to cultivate their acquaintance.-Evan
p:elist. 

THE MONROE DOCTRINE. 
,\Vill some one kindly tell us just exactly 

and precisely what tbe lVlonroe Doctrine is 
which we read about so much in the papers? 

As we understand it Great Britian owns 
about half of Nortb America, and Mexico has 
another immense slice. 

The smaller nations south of Mexico own 
more or less. 

Then comes South America owned by v8,ri
ous nations of greater or less importance. 
Under these circumstances we would like to 
know exactly and precisely what claim we 

A DAUGHTER'S PART AT HOME. 
One of the sweetest things a girl cando is to 

receive friends graciously, particularly at 
home. In one's own house a. cordial manner 
is peculiarly fitting'. Do not stand off in the 
middle of the room and how coldly and form
'allY to the friend who has called. Walk over .. 
to meet her; give her Jour hand, and ,say 
pleasantly that you are very glad to see her 
again. Stiff, cold, and forinal ways of greet
ing acquaintances al'e not proper in a girl wel
coming guests to her father's house. A 
daughter's part is to assist her mother all 
every social occasion. The girl pours the tea 
in her mother's drawing-roonl when friends 
d:rop in at five o~clock. Quite often, when no 
Inaid is present, she helps the guests' to the 
sandwiches, and the cakes which are served at 
a five-o'clock tea, and herself hands the cups, 
and takes them from the guests who would 
like to be relieved. 

Apart froIn and more important even than 
her manner to a guest who happens in for an 
hour or a day, is the manner of a daughterto 
her father and mother. The father returns to 
his home after a wearying day atbusiness. He 
is tired in body and mind. Coming back, as 
his latch-key turnsinthehomedoor he throws 
off care; he is joyous at the thoug'ht of the 
dear ones he will Uleet after hours of absence. 
His young daughter, in a. pretty gown, with 
the bloom and fresh~ess ~nly girlhood wears, 
should be ready to gIve hIm the att~I;ltions he 
loves-the kiss, the cherry word-to help her 
Dl0ther and the rest in letting her father see 
how much he is loved at home. Men give up . 
a great deal for their families-their time,. their 
strength, the knowledge they have gained in 
life's e~periences-they spend everything freply 
for theIr home's sake, and the home should· 
pay its debt in much outspoken love.-Har
per's Round Table. 

JESUS IN THE HOME. 
A little girl went on an errand to an elegant 

house. This lady was proud of her home, and 
she showed Jennie the carpets, pict.ures,· orna
ments, ~nd flowers, and asked," Don't vou 
t~ink these things are lovely? " .. 

TAUG HT A GOOD LESSON. have to control the Isthmus of Panama more 
"They are pretty," said Jennie. '" What a 

beautiful home for Jesus to visit,! Does he 
ever come here?" '. My father played a queer trick on m~ the than other nations. 

other night. You know I used to feel that I We can readily understand, that with two 
had done myself an injusticeif I did not go to enormous sea coasts, separated by a .conti
the theatre about, five or six nights a week. nent, and requiring for protection in ,case of 
Well, you know how I am situated as to my war two enormous.na,·ies, or vast expense in 
bllBiness. I work for my father; and I have' fortifications-[and in case of trouble with 
to be at the office early in the morning, just Great Britain a third cqast on the great lakes 

. as the rest\of' the, family are sitting down to and St., Lawrence river ]-we can readily un
bre,akfast. I/I~consequence I get my breakfast derstand, . under these circumstances" how 

. and leave the, 'house before they are up. I unfortunate would ,be our position in a war 
"had bt;!en. doing it for about six months,: a~d . with most European nat~ons, and how very 
when.Ilookbacklremember.that about the pleasant,it would be if we could hold against, 

"Why, no," said the lady., 
"Don't you ever ask him?" asked Jennie. 

"We have only a room and a bedroom and 
we have no carpets or pretty things, but Jesus 
comes and makes us very happy." , 

The lady told her husband what J'ennie had 
said, and he replied, "I have often thought 
that we ought to thank God for his goodness 
and ask him to come and live with us." 

They became Christians, and Jesus came to 
live with them and madethemhappy~J esus 
blesses every home to which he comes.-·LittJe 
Learner's Paper. ' 
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field~ of "living'greeu"ou'eitherside .. We the railway 'cars. On: the ert.d of' one cal" in 
were passing through' large sugar planta- large letters will be seeu," White;" oni the 

. FOUKE, Ark.,. where the South-western Asso- tions, in the rich Red River Valley. " For;' two end of the other car, "Colored." , , Sometimes 
ciation was lately held, is located 011 the Gate hours.or more until we came neal' New Orleans a' car has a :partitioIl' through the .. middle, 
City Railroad 16 miles south-east of Texark- only fields of s~gar-cane. interspersed now one-half to be occupied by whites, the other' 
ana, Texas .. Here Eld. J. F. Shaw and others and then with rice fields could ibeseen, 'with half by blacks. No colored person is'allowed 

. who bad come to the Sabbathand w~re living here' and there sugar millH,!with their tall to ride in a car with the whites unless a serv
, in Texarkana began a Seventh-day Ba,ptist smoke pipes tbrowing out curls of black aut'of some lady or falnily traveling. 
colony. It is situated in 8,n oak and pinesm'oke, where tHejuice of the cane was pressed The whites call the blacks "njggers," and' 
forest. The ch1ef business in the villa<>'e and lout and cOllverted into raw suga,r. In some the blacks Plitll themselves the same" but let a 
along the railroad is lumberillg. Th~ ~hard fields gangs of colored men and women were white. maul: ;call a black man or 'woman a 
pine of Arkansas is ine in quality, and the in- "seen cutting the cane; . others weres~ripping' "nigger," and an offense is comniitted which 
side of a house finished with this wood oiled, off the leaves and piling the cane in heaps. is frequently resented. 
and'varnished is heautiful. ' On some of the' plantations there were narrow The same color line is drawn in the public 

The cliInate of Fouke is, fine. The soil is railways running out into t,he fields with flat schools and in the churches. The blacks have 
d . 11 f h . I cars thereon, and gangs of luen and women their own schools, and as a rule their own' 

goo ,espeCla y or qrtIcu ture; not so good were pilinE! upon them the cane, a:nd teams of churches., If they a,ttend a chur~h 'with whites 
for general farming, though they ra.ise there LJ h h ' Inules were dra,wing t,he laden cars to the t eYe ave their' own separate seats. . .' 
good crops of corn. While we ,vere there sugar mills. On other ,fields there were large It ~s held by Sou t,hern people that It IS. not 
roses, pinks, geraniums and various flowers . '..,,' safe In any respect to treat the blacks SOCIally 
were in bloom. Strawberries, raspberries, wagons beIng IO?,ded WIth th~ cane and were as they are in the North. We can seethe 
blackberries, figs, pears, plums, peaches, drawn to the mIlls by four to six teams of force of this view and position in the South. 

mules. On some fields were seen workmen 
grapes can be produced in abundance and no 
doubt if people make ita business to raise burning up the sugar-cane leaves, for they are 
these fruits for n1arket they can do well at it. of no use for fodder, and preparing the fields 

for plowing~ In other fields were workmen 

Burl' the lynching of the blacks in some por
tions of the South for real or alleged crimes is 
just terrible and fiendish. vVhen in ,Texarkana, 
Texas, we took up a Dallas newspaper, a 
whole page of \vhich was devoted to an ac
count of the crime and lynching of a black 
man in Tyler, Texas. He had committed a 
fearful outrage upon a white womal). He was 
arrested and lodged in jail. A mob broke 
open the jail and took the black with them. 
Did they hang hiln, or mercifully shoot, him? 
Nay, verily; they tied his hands and feet, 
drove an iron rod into the ground and lashed 
him to it. Then they piled wood about hiIn, 
applied the match and tort-ured him for an 
hour or 0101'e with a slow fire. The writer of 
the account describes the agony, the terrible 
sufferings of the victiln, his cries for mercy, 
his fearful struggles and writhings, bis moans 
and 'groans, his howls of pain, his piteous ap
peals with as lnnch elaborateness and finish as 
if he were describiIlg a marriage scene in high 
life-, or a yacht race. He seemed to have keen 
delight in describing the cruel scene worthy 
only of savages. Then after tbey had thus 
fiendishly tortured bim, they beat hinl down 
to unconsciousness, piled the fagots and wood 
upon him, and burned hiIn to ashes. In con
versation with a man who read the sanle, and 
in full sympathy wit,h the fiendish act, we 
asked him why did they not I hang or shoot 
him instead of so cruelly torturin~ him ,and 
burning hiIn up? "We have to doit to keep 
the ni~gers down. You Northern people don't 
know what they are down here~" Whenasked 
if those who composed the mob were Christian 
people, he replied he supposed they were. 
" 'Vhat do you thihk is' the effect of such a 
procedure upon Christ,ians and Christianity?" 
"Degrading, no doubt." "What upo~ law 
and citizenship? " " Equally degrading." 
" "'''hat' upon the value of a human lite 'f " 

The water' is good and almost as soft as plowing with a single horse or mule. We saw 
rain water. no workmen putting out the cane. ""Ve were 

It has been and is tIle plan and purpose of told that they do not plant seed, but set out 
Bro. Shaw to induce the Sabbath keepers in a joint of the cane, which takes root and 
Texas, Indian Territory, and Arkansas who from the joint springs forth the new cane. 
are scattered so fHr a.part to settle in Fouke, A sugar-cane field looks like a corn field be
to concent.rate and build up a Seventh-day fore it is tasseled out, only the cane grows 
Bapt,ist settleInent and Church that shall be much denser in the rows than corn, and 
self-supporting. To that end he secured a looks like one mass of vegetation of a light 
portion of land and the privileg'e of having green color. The cane grows from six to 
more if needed. He started and is publishing eight feet in height, twice as large round as 
the Sabbath Outpost monthly in the interest 'our "sorg'hum cane, and is of a purple color 
of Sabbath Refornl in the South-west and to with streaks of white in it. We saw it in 
strengthen and establish our people there l'n grocery stores for sale by the single stalk, as 
Sabbath truth. This is a good enterprise, colored people buy it to chew for its sweet 
and it will help him Inaterially very much to 
aid him in it by taking the paper. We wish 
our people North vvould,-do it. The paper 
has been taken in. our home during- all its 
publication. 

Again Bro. Shaw and others of our people 
in Fouke desire to est,ablish a school there of 

JUIce. 
These sugar plantations were a new sig'ht 

to us, and we becanle very nluch inter~sted in 
them. It takes a good deal of capital to run 
a large one with its sugar mill, and' an owner 
of one free from debt is a rich man. It can be 
seen what political power the rich sugar 
planters of the South can have and wield in 
t,he interests of sugar pruduction. We were 
told that the sugar crop would be very large 
this year, and that raw sugar was bringing 
from three to four cents per pound, according 
to quality. 

~, Acadelnic grade for t,he benefit of our young 
people in the South-west. That will require 
Inoney and pa.tronage which are not now 
forthcorning'. 'Vhether that will succeed is a 
problem. Indeed, whether his scheme of the 
colonization of Seventh-day Baptists in Fouke 
will succeed, time will tell. "Ve wish it might 
succeed in view of the hundreds we lose in the The rice fields were harvested, so only the 

stubble could be seen. 
course of time by the scattering of our peo-
ple. The plan of Bro. Shaw is not only to 
draw together in a colony those who have 
and do come to the Sabbath in the South
west, but draw there those Sabbath-keepers 
in the North who wish to escape the rigors Of 
Northern winters by settling ill a fine South
ern climate. May he succeed in his laudable 
en terprise. 

OUR journey from Texarkana to Halnmond, 
La., was by the way of New Orleans. We left 
Texarkana on a Texas and Pacific Railroad 
train at 1:15 P. M. and arrived in New O~.
leans the nextmorning at 9:15. 'fhe scenery 
on this route as far as we could see during the 
afternoon was very monotonous, consi8tin~ of 
a level country of pine and oak for~sts. 
Some swamps abounding in cypress and cedar 
trees were passed through and the festoons of 
Spanish moss, gray and hanging so gracefully 
from the Ihn bs, gave a wild and weird look to 
the scenery" In the morning as soon as it 
was light enough to bee there appeared vast 

There was not more than half as much cot
ton raised in the South this year as usual, 
because of the low price of cotton, but since it 
has cOlne up almost dou ble in p'rice those who 
have raised their usual amount are getting 
the money, and others who raised none or 
little are lamenting their mistake. 

IN traveling in the South ~e sees many "Makes it of little worth, and the taking of 
things quite different from what they are in it of little account." "Then l.ynching should 
the North. For instance; t4e Southern peo- be stopped." He thought it could not be 

1 h t b h 1\.T stopped under such fearful crime and provo-
pee ew 0 acco nlore t an,l~orthernpeople, catIon, it so aroused violent passion and re-. 
and so in some of their most elegant day cars vellge. W·e said to him we thought 'such an 
a spittoon is put in each seat. Now and then act even against a brutal negro was a darl{ 
a woman will be seen rubbing her teeth with blot on' a Christian civilization, and that 
snuff or powdered tobacco, hence she needs a Christian people should not treat a snake in 

'tt b ' . that way. This lynching case, we have seen 
Spi oon, ut this practice among the women by the papers, created considerable feeliflp; in 
of the South is growingbeautHully less. the ,North, and the expression of some very 

The color line is sharply d-rawn in the South. strong sentimentsa,gainst 'lynching in the 
At railway stations there are separate wait- South. .Wehope the sentiment will so grow 
ingrooms for the whites and the blacks. in our'land tha,t ~ynching will be an impossi~ 
o ver the door of ' one )"s prien' 'ted'I"n' .l'a" r'g"e lette' ra, biJity a~oDg.thepeople, . that law will have 

J:J its full efiect,andJusticebe mete'd"outtoevery 
"White," theothex:," Colored.'" So it is with 'proven criminal ~bydueenforcement of law. 
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CONSECRATING SELF. 
MRS. FINDLEY BRADEN. 

You have feet-then run God's errands, .lc 

Here an~ there and everywhere-
Feet that should be ready, eager, 

Every day to go-and dare. 
Consecrate them now to .Jesus t" , 
, He will show~ust where to go; . 
Place true guide-hoards 'long your life-path, 

Tho' you wander to amlfro. 

You have hands-then do his bidding
(Hands so strong, that folded lie,) 

Strength and youth to be his servant, 
As the moments quickly fly. 

Consecrate them now to Jesus t 
He.will give you work to do

Lay it just within your grasping
Work which you will never rue. 

You have lips-then tell his goodness 
So that all the world may hear ; , 

Loudlv, gladly sing his praises, 
How he daily grows more dear. 

Consecrate them now to Jesus t 
Guard and keep-them ever pure, 

Saying naught to give him sorrow
Thus unto the end endure. 

You have eyes-then see his mercies 
Crowding round on every hand-o 

Health, home, friends, and all possessions 
. And this great, free, happy land. ' 

Consecrate them now to Jesus I 
They were given you to see . 

A.ll his works, 80 grand and wondrous 
WiseJy planned for you and me. ' 

You·have ears-then hear his teachings; 
They are whispered clear and low, 

Morning, noon and in the night-time, 
As you still in wisdom grow. 

Consecrate them now to Jesus t 
Hear his pleading, tender voice,· 

Heed his oft-repeated warnings, 
For his friendship now rejoice. 

You've a heart-give that to Jesus' 
Lay it humbly at his feet..· ' 

Saying, " As I am, oh, take' me, 
Make me for thy service meet.'~ 

Give it gladly, don't withhold it, 
He has bought it with his death; 

.J ust for you, on dark Golgotha, 
Did he then yield up his breath. 

Consecrate them aU to Jesus-
Feet, ha,nds, lips, and eyes, and ears t 

He will givEl you strength to serve him, 
Scatter, too, your many fears, 

All for Jesus-aU our talents, 
AU our labor, all our love: 

Then, when earthly work is finished, 
He will summon us above. 

STRAY THOUGHTS, 

.. 
I 

tried, . somewhat more than a year ago, by 
the Ladies' Society at Salem, and was pro-
nounced a success. 0" 

Pledges ranging from twenty-five' cents· to 
two dollars were secured from the women and 
children of· the church a,nd congregation. 
These were to be paid by a certain tiI!1e and 
the money thus pledged was to be earned by 
each individual. 

At the expira~ion of the time stated, a pub
lic session was held in the church and an in
.teresting program of recitation and 'song 
was presented. 'rhe closing feature was the 
payment of the money pronlised, with a brief 
account of the wa.y in which it 'had been 
. earned. These accounts proved very inter
esting and, in some instances, amusing. Some 
who could not be present had previously sent 
their nloney to the treasurer together with a 
written st~tement of the method of earning 
it. One of these was ingeniously arranged in 
rhyme. 

The evening was" thus pleasantly spent and 
the Society had the satisfaction of netting 
nearly seventy dollars toward the cancella
tJion' of the debt then resting on the parson
age~ It may not be out of place to add that 
the debt has since been fully paid by the 
members of the church. 

therefore that men pray, everywhere, : lifting 
up holy" hands." 'The speaker press~dh()me 
the thought that no amount at prayer pre
vails unless .there be holy living and holy 
helping of others. The third point was, that 
the prayer must be "without wrath," and the 
speaker drew attention to the fact how easy . 
jt is when driven out of a Chinese city to wish 
vengeance, even in our prayers, on those wllo, 
without cause, are our enemies~ or in hearing 
of brutal mas.sacresand our souls are stirred~ 
how we are, tempted to pray" with wrath." 
But he told of a martyr, long ago; who, in 
the agoniesof a horrible death, yet prayed for 
his enemies; and, because Stephen prayed, 
Paul, afterwards, preached. "Let us imitate 
him,and perhaps fronlsome of these assassins 
of our day t.here may arise a Paul to preach 
the gospel to his fellow-countrymen." 

The last division of the subject was, "with-
9utdoubting." SUSIE M. BURDICK. 

THE LORD'S BENEFITS. 
,. What shall I render unto the Lord for all bis benefits 

toward me'l " 

This, de~r reader, is an important question, 
~one that concerns us at every step in life
one which we should ask ourselves every day. 

Benefit means advantage, profit, anything 
Whi~. contributes to prosperity, to h. ealth, to 

WHEN the voice of duty calls, it often seenlS per nal happiness. David exclaims, "Bless 
easier t.o hide away with Saul than to re- the ord, 0 my soul, -and forget not aU 
spond with Samuel, "Speak, for thy servant his benefits." Now, what are the benefit,s 
hefLreth." which Christ bestows upon us'? Have we 

In this very shrinking fronl responsibility prosperity in our earthly pursuits, God 
we s~e the element of weakness which led to grants it. Have we health in our families 
Saul's rejection by the Lord. He had already and good cheer in our homes, God 
received unlnistakableevidences that he was gives it. Are we at peace with our, 
chosen of God to be ruler over the people of brethren and neighbors around us; this, too, 
Israel. Had ,his character possessed that is of the Lord's benefits. Have we intellectual 
strong'faith whieh would have caused him to good; God in his kindness besto\vs all this. 
trust and obey God at all times, howdifferent This is earthly good and demands abundant 
might. his end have been! 'tha,nksgiving in return. What shall we ren-

Conscious of our own unworthiness, we often der unto the Lord for these benefits? Much, 
refuse to accept sacred trusts, forgetting that yes very much, is due him for th(; abundant 
although in our own strength we can do noth- blessings which he bestows upon us; and Jet 
ing, yet God can use even the humblest and how slow we are in making our returns. But 
weakest among us to his honor and glory. infinitely above all earthly good are the bene-

If we run from dutv we havp. no assurance dictions of his grace. All good is from God, 
In order to receive the fullest blessings of that God will rev~al ,our hiding place and but nothing is of 80 much value to us as the 

God we must make use of all the means of bring us forth as he did Saul, for hedelighteth blessings of divine grace. Only think of what 
grace which he has given us. Our spiritual only in willing service. If we would not lose benefit would life, health, prosperity and 
wants will be most fully supplied when we are the bless~rt-g, if we would claim the promises wealth be to us, were we but removed from 
most faithful in our attendance upon all made to the faithful, be the service small or the only good which can sanctify all and 
the appointments and ordirial;lCes of God's great, we lnust be quick to hear God's call, make life hopeful for the future. Blowout 
church. "'Had not Thomas been ttbseht prompt to respond, and must go fort,h, the light of the gospel, and where would be 
from just 'fone meeting of the disciples "strong in the Lord .and in the power of his our hope? The greatest benefits which God 
he would have received, eight days earli- might." bestows upon us are those which relate to the 

MRS. ABBIE M. CLAWSON. 

er than he. did, the proof he required to SA W tV N 11 1895 souls of men. If earthly store is good, the . LEM, es a., OV., • 

save him from' skepticism. It may prove in heavenly is far better ; and he makes a IZ:reat 
our ca.se,as in that of Thomas~ that the THE MISSIONARY AND PRIVATE PRAYER, mistake who hoards up wealth for this life 
Ineetings we miss are the very ones which Early in September, the many nlissionaries and is not rich toward God. " Seek yefirst 
contain the thoughts, the prayers, the songs in. Shanghai, either in attendance upon an- the kingdom of God, and his righteousness; 
and the experience for lack of which our nualmeetings or on their way to or from and all these things shall be added unto you." 
souls are famishing." This thought is in their work, missionaries hailing from Sze- What shall I render? This is to be settled. 

'line with the experiences of many who read chuan to the sea, held a Missionary Confer- God has done much for you. You have food· -
this page. Ofttimes they have, had to over- ence. and rainlent, you have health ana prosperity, 
come great weariness Rf the flesh in order:to Among the speakers was the Rev. M'. 'R. and many good and dear friends; and above 
be found in their accustomed places in the Houston, D. D., oi the Southern Presbyterian and best of all, the indwellipg of the Holy 
prayer-circle; but theY,have th~re obtained Mission, who spoke on" The Missionary and Spirit. which gives a good hope of heaven, 
not only that comfort which the soul craved, Private Prayer.'" He emphasized the advice ~nd you say that you would n9t exchange 
but restfor the bodya8 well. Itis well known given many years ago by an old missionary that blessed hope for all that the world can 
th~tan exalted ,spiritual condition will cause to It young" colleague, t~e advice found in the give. Now,. dear friends, stop arid ask 
one to rise above and forget bodily weakness. ApostlePaul's first Epistle to Timothy, the "What snaIl I render unto the Lord for ali 

, " second chapter.· his benefits ·toward me? " 
AMO~G our many Aid, Societies therec may· The speaker dwelt upon four points: First: There· are a great many waysw~ can render 

[( be one'thatpas not yet, 'outlined .its winter's .that they should pray for all men. The next· to the Lord. He says, "SDn,give me thine 
wOl"k andthat would like to know of a pltvD. point was, ~" 'With holy" hands. " "I will heart. "He wants 'our whole heart.: God 

• 
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condescends, to accept the service, efforts and 
means of Christians, Lut I ~e1ie~ that far 

SALEM COLLEGE. Thus it, we~t till the very day of the Board 

"above it, in divine estimation, is real heart 
speaking to and fellowship with God himself. 
o that we may aU know lllore of abiding in 
llim bycollstant prayer and meditation, that 
we luay realize more outgoing of soul,to him 
in faith, trust, love and desire; may there b~ 
'IDore'yieldiilg of heart, and mind to hinI, rriore 
heavenly aspiration to be near a,ud like hinl. 
Oh, for t.he faith of little children to trust 
Christ, to rest' tOIl his precious promiRes, to 
lose ourselves in him, to live only in him; 
then shall our peace flow as a. river. This, 
beloved friends, is the true and only secret of 
victory, a.nd this also is the true and only 
secret of living. Faith is the victory. Our 
whole lives we comnlit t.o the Lord .Jesus, our 
service, our thoughts, our· words, our walk, 
our downsit.ting and, our uprising; by faith 
we abandori ourselves, and as it were plunge 
into Christ and abide in hinl; by 'faith we 
realize that our only Iifeis Chr~st living in us; 
and ceasing' from our own works/we suffer 

'him to work in us to will and to do of his 
good pleasure; it is no longer truth about 
him that fills our hearts, but it is himRelf, the 
living, loving, glorious Christ, who has in 
very deed lllade us his dwelling place, and who 
reigns and rules within us, and subdues all 
things unto himself; and oh; what joy and 
peace, and blessedness, and power must 
accollIpany a life thus hid with Christ in God! 
,Surely, here is the supply for all our needs; 
here is continual victory and triumph; and 
to those who, by faith, have been enabled to 
enter here, there is truly no condemnation, 
because they walk not a.fter the flesh but after 
the spirit. To be one with Christ. 011, who 
can measure the height and depth of a love 
that could call us to so glorious a privilege. 

Praise God, it is an actual truth, and we 
who are so Vilf\ aad weak, and miserable, 
may by faith realize the fulness of God's love 
in our own experience, and may live daily and 
hourly in it.s Inighty power, and thus be en
abled to render unto God our best sel'vice. 

"I beseech you, therefore, brethren, by the 
mercies of God, that ye present your bodies a 
living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, 
which is your reasonable service." 

PnuDIE L. SMITH. 

The fall term at Salem will c10se on the day- meeting andtbe' last thro-ggh mail, and we 
before Thanksgiving, and we are all.' ih . a began to feel that p~rhaps the Lord was 
Thanksgiving,II.!ood over the blessings of God about to let us go ahead and hire the money, 
upon the school. It has been a most enjoy- anq so test our faith a 'little farther. Wehad 
able term for both teachersalld' students, about decided that such was his will, andthat 
without' a single suggestion of unpleasant- we must report the bills to the Board that 
ness. ~Iore of our old students 'are in 'for the, night, and recommend thattheYlnake a loan 
entire year th,an is usual, and they are doing' of $300 to meet them. Friends, it was just at ' 
excellent work. As the terms go by we find a ,this critical moment, after all t,hese days of 
larger number iu our higher collegiatestudies. waiting and trusting, that the mail brought 
. : The' enrollment is sp.venty-five for' the term, us a letter containing a check for exactly 
which would h,ave been g'reater had not sick- $300. It came froIn the dear old Shiloh 
ness in the outl.ying, communities, caused by Church., ,It wa.s a tithe offering from their., 
the" g-reat water famine," kept some students share of the proceeds of the old Philadelphia"' 
away. burial ground, which money had recently 

It is probable that the enroI1ment for the come into their possession. How our hearts 
winter terlll, which begins December 3d, will did leap for joy as the news spread amongus I 
be sOlnewhat below that of the present term, We certainly gave thanks then, and thanks
because such a host O! the students g'O out to giving is still in order. Of course God put it 
teach. But they will return in t~le spring, into the hearts of the Shiloh peopl~~"to vote 
bring'ing others with the:m,and our halls willt'his money and send it to Salem. It was just 
be crowded again. Wewere enabled to add a like Shiloh to do this. She a.Iwa,~vs did have 
few pieces of apparatus at the opening of the the true missionary spirit; a,nd she is the 
year, froln funds given for, that purpose. mother of 11lissiona,ries. Time and again, in 
Only those who know by experience can tell years gone by, did .she ~iveleaveof absence to 
what a great blessing our excellent apparatus her own pastorR to come into this very field 
is to both teacher and students. We feel and preach good tidings tothe scattered fam~ 
thankful every' day for the good friends who 
have made- it possible for us to have this, and 
the library and periodicals. The reading
room table is well supplied with the latter. 
There is no one thing that attracts more 
attention now than the little cabinet of 
rocks and minerals which we have collected 
during the past few months. This already 
numbers more than three hundred specimens, 
containing some very fine fossils, corals, In
dian relics, shells, ores and concretions from 
va.riousparts of the land. We would be very 
glad to receive gifts to thi,s interestb~g' cabi
net. Any geological specimens or curiosities 
peculiar to various sections of our country, 
that would be of value by way of illustration 
or instruction, will be gladly received. 
Scarcely a day passes in which we do not find 
some occasion to usesuch things. These also 
help t,o give the college a reputation, and 
have some influence in drawing young people 
to its halls of learning. Books for the library 
anti specimens for the museum will be gladly 
welcomed. 

ilies round a bout Salem. Aud now again she 
sends this gift to bless the harvest of· that 
early seed-sowing. Who shall say that God 
does not lead'in all this? How marvelously 
he provides I If the givers in this case get a 
richer blessing than 'we do, how happy the'y 
lllUSt be. 

This gift puts us on our feet, and ensures 
full payment of all bills this term as soon as 
they are due. Another happy surprise has 
come to the College in the gift of ] 60 acres of 
land situated near North Loup, Neb. This 
came from the hand of Nliss Mary Grace Still
lnan of Rhode Island. 

How I do wish that all the good friends 
could see and realize for thernselves what a 
blessing the College is to this part of 1Vest 
Virginia. Those who have visited this coun
try from totiIne can' see sOInething of the 
transfor~nationit is luaking, but even to these 
"the half has not been told." 

RICHBURG, N. Y. 

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT. 
At the regular meeting of the Ashaway Ladies' Sewing 

Society held Nov. 13, 1895, the following resolutions 
were unanimously adopted: 

\Vords are too feeble to fuIly express the 
grat.itude felt by the Board of Trustees here 
for the generous manner in which the good 
friends at Conference came to our relief. 

Of course the Lord will never let such a work 
be crippled for want of means, so long as it is 
so much needed, and so long,as so muchgood 
is being done. 

Therefore we expect that friends will nlulti
ply as"the work enlarges, and trust that in 
some' way or other the Lord will pro vide. 

'VHEREAS it has pleased an all-wise Father to remove 
from us, by death, our loved friend and faithful fellow
laborer, Mrs. Louisa L. Lewis; therefore, 

Resolved, That while we bow in submission to the 
Divine will, we desire to express our sorrow and sense 
of loss, and our appreciation of her lovely Christian 

& character and life. 
Resolved~ That we:will stl"ive to emulate her faithfuL 

ness in duty, and her zeal and earnestness in every good 
work. 

Resolved, That this token of our esteem be inscribed 
on the record of our Society, and be sent for pUblication 
in the SABBATH RECORDEU. : 

By order and in behalf of 
, ' 

ASHAWAY LADIES' SEWING SOCIETY. 

The SUbscription list wasindeed a God-send, 
and came as we believe in answer to prayer. 
The way in which the Lord has led us on does 
indeed seeIn wonderful. It is literally a walk 
by faith. Let me tell you how marvelously 
he has shown his guiding hand t,his term. All 
the bills were promptly paid for the firRt half 
of the term, and th~ day was drawing near 
when the bills of the last half must be met. 
The funds did not cqrne in time,and the burden 
grew heavy upon our hearts. Day and night 
we prayed that God would move some one to 
send' relief. vVe were exceedingly anxious to 
get through without having to hire money, 
and yet if it did not come this would have to 
be done. 

OLIVER WEND'~LL HOLMES has said a mul-:Day by day we watched every mail for nearly 
tit,ude of good things, but none better than three weeks, anq nothing came to hand; yet 

. this: "The human race is divided into two SOIne way we felt moved to say~ach time: "It 
,~lasses-.those who go ~head and do, some- will come yet," a~d often as we 'walk~d the 
thing, and those who sit still and inqt;ljre, street, before we w~re aware; the prayer would 
'Why wasn't it-done the other' way?' ", .. :", escape our lips: "0 Lord, do send help.'.' 

• .' : •• \1 • _ ,j • , . • • " ( ." 
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THEO. Ii. GAUDIN;ER. 
SALEM, Nov. 25, 1895.' 

AN English Ear] who was ail infidel, went 
not long ago to visit the Fiji Islands. "You 
are a great chief," he said to one nlan, "and 
it is a pity for you to listen to those mission
arise. Nobody believes any lIlore in that old 
book called the Bible that they try to teach 
you, that you have' been so foolish as to be . 
taken in by them, nor in tha,t story of Jesus 
Christ; we have an learned better." The eyes 
of the chief flashed as he replied: "Do you see· 
that great stone over there? . O.n that stone 
we crushed the heads of our VIctims to death. 
. Do you see that na:(jive oven yonder? In that 
oven we rosAted the human bodies for our . 
great feasts. Now, if it hadn't been for the 
good missionaries and that old book, and the 
great love of Jesus Christ which has changed 
us from' savages into . God's _ children, 'you 
would never leave this spot. ,y ou have' rea
son to thank God for the Gospel, for without ' 
it you would be: killed and :roasted in yonder 
oven, and we would feast on you in no time." , 
-Selected. . . ., , .. 
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/ DESERTING JESUS CHRIST. 

,RIt.::V. THEODORE I.,.. (mYLER, D. D. 

From 3, Roman prison Paul writes of Demas 
as his' " fell a w -prisoner inChrist Jesus." ~"'rom 
the sa.me place he sadly writes to· Timothy 
some time afterward, "DeIIlaS hath forsakAn 
me, having loved this present world. "There 
is the' secret of this lamentable desertion by 
a )'ilan who had w'on a g'ood·name as' a 'soldier 

. of Jesus Christ. 'Vhat was true of Demas is 
true of everyone who 'has backslidden and 

.. I 

brought reproach on his Christian pr'ofession. 
There is always a secret rea.son. If we could 
get at the inside history of every backslider, 
or of every open apostate, we might find such 
indictnlents as these written beside their 
llalneS-" deserted frOln inordinate greed for 
money"-or "deserte,d froln love of the wine
cup or someothersensmallust "-01' "deserted 
through neglect of his Bible and his closet"
lor "deserted throug'h the enticenle~ts of god
less assoCiates "-or. "deserted fro In tamper' . 
ing with skeptical books or kindred poisons 
of faith." . Weare not left to 'conjecture as to 
the reason for poor Delnas's desert,ion;, he 
forsook his post of duty frolll "love of this 
present world." 

have a very solid look. If a neE!vypr€ssure 
is put on those apparently sound pieces . of 
. wood, . they snap asunder and a fine white 
powder fills ·the 'air. The reason is tbat a 
little worm had eaten its way stealthi(y into 
the heart of th~ wood and slowly devoured 
its fiber untiLthere was nothing left but" a 
hollow shell. This is the, history of all back
sliding'. Deser'tions froln chastity, desertions 
from sobriety;' desertions from integrity in 
business, desertions from posts of Christian 
duty are the results oJ gradual corruption at 
the core of the heart. And as Carlyle once 
pungently said, "It is astonishing how long a 
rotten tree ,yill stand ·if nobody shakes'it." 
Often ,the external appearance of an orthodox 
piety nlay be maintained forsonle tithe after 
the heart has become Worm-eaten with sin. 
Love of the world seems to have been the 
Lusy borer that in poor Demas's heart ate 
out his love anc;lloyalty for his Master. He 
deserted when there was -no inward st,amina 
left to stand the strain of strong teln ptation. 

. " 
In nearly every church there may be some 

llleInbers who-like old" receiving ships" in 
navy yards-'were dry-rotted with love of the 
world. Thev lie moored at the dock of for-

", . 

. \\Ta,S Dernas agenuineChristianatthestart? lnalism, and· present an orthodox appear-
Did he sink into utter apostacy? 'fhe Bible ance. If sent to sea and struck by a gale, 
narrative does not give a poiilt-blank an'swer they sInash into utter wreck. There is a cer
to either of these questions. There is indeecl tain sense in which every Christian should 
a tradition that he fell away utterly froID the love the people of the world as Ghrist did 
faith and became a priest in a heathen ternple. when he died to save them, or as Paul did 
But without attaching" any weight to this when he consecrated himself to bring the 'world. 
tradition, it is enough to know that his loy- to Christ. But in trying to draw the world 
alty . to his Master gave way under strong up toward God, we must beware lest it drag 
teInptation. It oug'ht to be known also that us down into sinful conformities with its 
every Christian is liable to strong tempta- . habits, its pursuits, and its practices. It is 
tions, and that our 1faster never promises to not love for sinner's souls, but love for sins 
keep any nlan who ventures. out of the path that endanger a Christian's character. 
of duty and over into the eneIny's territory. Christians were put into the atInosphere of 
No Christian is safe when he voluntarily this world to purify it, and not to be poisoned 
yields to any seductive influence, and lets a by it. '" Ye are the salt of the earth," says 

-sinful affection grow until it roots Jesus Jesus to his followe1's. But if Christians do 
Christ out of the heart. We are not mere not salt the world, then the world will soon 
pas~ive machines; we, are responsible free rot them through and through. 
agents ~ and there is a deeply true sense in Everything depends upon the iwal't. Chris
which it depends upon every professed Chris- tian brother, the vital ques~ion with us is, do 
tian whether he is saved or not. "I say unto we keep up a close heart-fellowship with our 
you all, n"atch!" "Beyenotconformed tothe Saviour? Do we maintain this by prayer, by 
yvorld." "Let hhn that thinketh he standeth watchfulness, by Bible study, and by aggress
take heed lest he fall." "I-Iethat endureth to ive Christian activities for thegood of others? 
the end shall be saved." 'Vhat do all these Does the love of Christ constrain us, as t,he 
solelnn . admonitions mean except to keep us master-purpose of our lives? It is the people 
from presulnption and to teaQh us that' no of low vitaji(v that, as Dr. McLaren says, 
Christian. is absolutely safe unless he holds "catch all the fevers that are going." 
fast to his Lord and Saviour. Let us be on our guard. He who becomes 

Dernas fell. So· may you or 1. Delnas worldly-minded is soon drawn away from 
began to love the world. "Vhen that love loyalty to (jhrist. When we begin to love the 
began to work into his heart, it ate out his world, the love of Christ cools off. When we 
spirituality and his loyalty t«;> his Master. begin to worship gold, we soon cease to wor
Let the same, false, sinful love begin to eat ship God. When "re begin to r~lish haunts of 
into our hearts, and it will produce the same sinful pleasure, we lose our relish for the place 
result. It is a subtle, silent process,this of prayer. "Vhen we take to irreligious books, 
pushing Christoff the heart-throne, and we drop the Bible. When the greedy lusts of 
sometimes it is a slow process. Very few the flesh or the lusts} of the world are allowed 
Christians go to pieces suddenly. Commonly to eat into the heart, they weaken conscience, 
the proces's of demoralization is quite gradual and deaden the spiritual affections, and grieve 
and the external forms of religion are kept away the Holy Spirit, and then we ,are ready 
up long after the heart' has become cankered to desert. "Dernas hath forsaken me," cries 
with indulged sin. One of the saddest crashes the grand old ca.ged hero in Nero's prison. 
I ever knew was in the case of a man very And Jesus Christ says of eyery backsliding 
prominent·. in the church and who conducted Christian," Thou hast forsaken :rile, and \ art 
a public pray~r nleeting the very week before loving this present world!" 
the exposure of his secret, acts of fraud. Deserti'ons of Christ .begin with occasional 

In one of the West -India islands they tell. neglects of duty, and, occasional yielding to 
us that often articles' of furniture' or .Other what we may.regard. as small sins. ," This 
pieces of timber used ind wellings or shQJ>s once only" isw hat we whisper to ourselves. 

," This' onc.e only" has made ttll .. tlle tipplers, 
and allthe gamblers, and·allth~adulterers, 
and all the Sabbath-breakers-yea, and all 
the backsliders from a pure, clean, hon~st and .. 
Godly life. When a Christian deserts Christ, 
he soon finds'that Christ has' deserted him. 
Peace is gone, purity is gone, power is gone, 
and he soon learns that it is an evil and a bit-

I . - ". 

tet thing to depart from the living God .. If 
any reader of this article is in such a state of 
backsliding, I entreat him to_ '~repent and do 
his first works." It will be awful to die in 
such a eondition. Hasten back to Chloist! 
Hasten to thy deserted post of duty! Seek 
I'e-converting grace, and' like the' deserting 
Peter thou mayest be restored, and saved as 
a "brand from the burning! " 

IN HEAVEN ALREADY. 
In a lonely part of Scotland lived a poor 

man with his wife and daughter .. They were 
all he had, but death came and took them 
from him. Those who llave suffered as he 
will understand sOlllething of his los,S. His 
health gave way, and soon he became totally 
blind. I do not know what his attitude in the 
spiritual life was at that time, but I know 
wha.t the Father was doing. "As many as I 
lov.e, I rebuke and chasten." He was dra\v
ing him to himself .. In his loneliness and pain 
he bethought. him of the poor, unt.aught 
shepherd boys on the mountain, and these he 
gathered together, and told them of the love 
of God, of the life of .T esus, of the power of the 
gospel of that love and that life. And he did 
not tell them in va.in. 

The lonely, fruit.ful years went by until one 
day a man of God visited the blind teacher, 
and, seeing everything as it was to ou tside 
eyes, he told him how he sympathized with 
him, and how God was touched wjth the feel
ing of his infirlnit.ies, and how there would one 
day be an end to it all, and at last he said: 

"You have the great consolation, you will 
soon be in heaven." 

The sight.less eyes lifted themselves, the worn 
hands were clasped, a beautiful smile illumi
nated the scarred face. 

"Soon be in heaven, did you say, sir?" 
asked the old Christian; I have been there ten 
years already! " . 

Ten years in heaven! And you, mourner, 
may have been carl'J"ing your burdens a.ll that 
time alone, and you might have been t'here 
too! 

Step out from among the embers of your 
grief, and they will soon be ashes. N6matter 
how heavy your cross, how bitt.eryour cup, 
how deep your chastening, the hand that 
bruises is the hand ~hat blesses, and in the 
house of your mourning you may, even now, 
as you arise and seek the arms of your Father, 
beg-ln they first ~ear of many years in heaven. 
-1V1. B. Gerds, In Onward .. 

REV. GEORGE R. DODSON, the popular Uni
tarian minister of Almeda, Cal., tells a rather 
good story at his own expense. While spend
ing his summer vacation at Skagg's Springs 
one of his greatest friends was a fellqw 
boarder, a little girl of about eight years old. 
The two were constant companions, and the 
child daily accom panied the clergyman on his 

. excursions in the neighborhood. One even
ing the litt,le girl remarked to her fellow 
diners: "I like going out with Mr. Dodson." 
"Why?" 'queried a stranger, hoping' to draw 
the child out.· "Because he has no morals," 
was the startling reply. ,\Vhen the summer 
boarders recovered their equanimity' they in- . 
stituted an investigation, the upshot of which 
was the discovery that thE curly-haired 
maiden had an insatiable craving for stories-: 
This' desire wa,s frequently gratified by lIr. 
Dodson, but, unlike the anecdotes of the 
child's lllother, the minister's tales were. 
never pointed with a moral. for the. young-' 
ter's~;overninent.-&n Franc~sco News~Let
ter. 
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TH: E' seA '13' BA TH· '·:R:Jt·C'OR'jjgR." " " ., 

, 'y' '.OU' 'n,' g'" P'e' 0, p" Ie,', S"'"lAJ, '0" Irk "worth striving for. If there are Sabbath- ,guidance, then, wodrhard'to answel~ 0\1r ' Own 
~~ schools in ourown,denoruina,tion tliat would pr~yer'R, and we can saJely leave the results 

I like the siory envelopes (Junior library) to God. ' C. U. PARKER. 
" MANY good causes are hindered by the pre- for their libraries, we should be glad 

OUR MIRROR. mature, half-baked, partly correct avd partly to hear' from thenl, and will be pleased 
mistaken, utterances of their advoca,tes." to send ,the filled envelopes as soon as 

The foregoing is a quotation from the com- they are ready.~' As the stories are gathered ,- THE Indiana State CQnventio~)wgs held it 
meI!ts on ·the temperanceksson found in the by children,most of them would be applicable Greenburg, October 25-27, with' 1,529, dele
Sunday Scllool Times. It is part of a com- for children' under fourteen, although some gates, represAnting 74,265 Endeavorers 
nlenton the twentieth verse of the fifth chap- mould, be sUI'table for those older. ' ' t Th d' . 

n l presen . urs ay evenIng was occupIed 
~er of Isaiah. I have a doubt in Iny mind as We are also at work on scrap-books that with consec:ration seryices; Friday, "The 
to the a,ppropriateness of the comment on will be sent somewhere for Christmas. The Christian Endeavorers in Christian Citizen
this'partict;tlar verse, but i~he thought it con~ early part of next Inonth, all the Juniors of ship;" Saturd,ay" conferences and p arli a-
tains is so good that one may be pardoned Plal'n'field are t,o have a rally, for whl'ch our S d .. d hI' ments; un ay, mISSIons an t e c oSlng ser-
for bringi~g it in, whenever .th.ere is., ~ny b'~;ys and girls are Inaldng ready~The spirit vices of the Convention. 
chance for It. Doubtless th~ Chr~stlan relIgIon, that has been shown in this, the beginning of The nlusic of the entire convention was 
d?ubtless o~r own de?~mlnat:on, ~as been~ .. our \vinter work; is very satisfactory. They under the direction of Mr. E.: O. Excell, who 
hIndered, and e~en, In~ured, In thIS sa~e 'are regular in attendance and are deeply in-.added mueh to the interest and Sllccess of the 
way,by the unWIse, mIstaken wor,ds of ItS terested, in the work, in whatever form it is 

W b f I f services. loyal followers. e cannot e too care u.o presented to them. 
what, we say. I'Ve ought not to lllake state- MR~. HENRY M. MAXHON. A warln reception was tendered Dr. Clark, 
ments until after careful, thoughtful study of ' showing the high esteem in which he is held PLAINJ<~mLD, N. J., Nov. 20, 1895. 
the subject. by Indiana Endeavorers. He gave the clos-

'BUSINESS RELIGION. ing address and conducted the praise service. 
PERSEVERANCIiJ is a rare virtue; but it 

should not bemist,aken for nlere stubbornness. 
It is often an advantage to let go for a mo
ment in order to get a fresh hold, a new start. 
We are sOlnetimes inclined to hang on like a 
dog to a root, until we are completely ex
hausted, saying that we are of that sort of 
persons who neTTer give up, when we Inight 
accomplisll much IDore if we would but use 
more judgllient and less IIlulishness. Did you 
ev'er see a man unload a load of hay? If the 
man knows how, he win oft,en take his fork 
from a place wherp. he has been working and 
try it in another part of the load, and not 
pull at one place all the tilne; he win oiten let 
go of a fork-full and get a new hold. In all 
kinds of work this can be done, but remember 
the purpose never changes, and the new hold 
has the same reRult as the ultimate end. Are 
you weary in your work? Let, go, and get a 
new hold. 

It has been taught ,thl;Lt we should ta,ke our 
religion into our business. Is it not high time 
that we should also take our business into 
our relig'ion? Use the same methods in our 
religious work that we do in our everyday af
fairs; viz: be prOlnpt, systematic, thoroug'h
ly in earnest, always on the lookout for a 
chance to advance the cause,-in short, work 
at our religion-make a business of it. 

Count on your fingers the nUIn ber of slack, 
easy-g'oing, careless indifferent business men 
who are successful; can' you expect anyt,hing 
different of people who work at their religion 
in the same way? 

Paul says that \ve should be "diligent in 
business, fervent in spirit, serving the Lor~." 
We should use the same diligence, the same 
principles in serving the Lord that ,ve use in 
our every -day business. 

Satftn, our common enenIy, is ever on the 
alert·; in a thousand different ways, he is con-

JUNIORS IN PLAINFIELD. stantly striving to lead, poor, weak humanity 

I tIle away fronl God. Satan knows our weak have referred previously, through 
points better than we do ourselves-Hhe canRECORDER, to the envelopes that the Juniors 

of the Plainfield Society fill with stories. We not trip lis on one point he tries something 
eh;e-never gives up. So Christians must be 

have sent them to hospitals and missions, and awake and active seven days in the week, not 
last spring I conlmunicated with i he Lend-A-
H d S . t f B t Th lone day in seven, and then feel thatthey have 

The leaders for the corning year are: Presi
dent, Judge L. J. I{ilpatrick ;.Secretary, Miss 
Jennie T. lVlasson; Tre.asnrer, Chas. 'J. Bu
channan; , Superillteluient of Junior Work, 
Mrs. M. L. Hagelll all. 

FOR THE MASTER, NOT THE MAN. 
You are God's steward, are you not? And 

you have sOlnething', money or a helping 
hand, which a Inan or WOlnal1 in desperate 
straits stands in need of, have you not? It 
would certainly be agreeable if tha.t poor 
creature whom you lift out of the ntil'e Ahould, 
express a warm apppeciation of your act; but 
because he does not, will you pass coldly by 
all others who arein thelnireandrefuseassist
ance? Do you suppose that God iR indiffer
ent because the receiver of your good gift is? 
Did you do the good deed with the expecta
tion of receiving your -pay in gratitude? 
Then it was Inerely a matter of speculation 
on your part, a sort of spiritual venture, with 
the Lord left out of it, and instead of win
ning you have lost. Your motive was by no 
means the big'hest of which you are capable, 
110r was it quite worthy of the faith you pro
fess.-N. Y. He1'81d. 

, LIKE MANY GONE BEFORE. an. ?Cle y 0 os .on. . ey ~en~., OIl done their whole duty if they keep awake one-
applIcatIon, addresses where IIteratule "'Ill be thO d f tl t d d If' I . d'ff t' This was one of Dr. Mutchmore's stories 

. ' .. h Ir 0 la ay an seep or ee In 1 eren t ld' h' t th p'tt b A acceptable, freIght 01 express c arges pre- th th t thO d b t th t b 0 In IS sermon a e 1 s urg ssem-
.. leo er wo- Ir s,- u, ey mus e bl A b f h h' paId. Iforwarded twenty-five filled enve opes b t th' F th ' b' H h . y:" prosperous meln er 0 a cure 111 

. I '. a ou' elr ~'a er S USlness. e as gIven S' tl d" ft b l't b I' t t to an address In Texas. n due tIme came a th T'k t d co an was 0 en esoug l' y, lIS pas or 0 

1 t th I · . f th I Tl enl a "01 0 O. . t th I f 1" th . et er an nng us or e enve opes. Ie ' gIve 0' e wor \: 0 evange IZIug e poor In 
writer said the people of the little town were If Satan can keep our thoughts and feelings Glasgow, but would always reply: 'Na,' I 
too poor to buy books for the Sunday-school occupied with worldly affairs, he does not need it for myself.' One nig'ht he dreamed 
library, so these envelopes of stories had fear any injury we can do to his business, but that he was at the gate of heaven, which was 
been numbered, added to their library, and he becomes alarnled and' calls out several only a few inches ajar. He tried to get in, but 
distributed as regular library books. The extra regiments of the hosts of evil as soon could not, a,nd was in agony at his poor pros
bright ribbons with which they were tied ,vere as we pray;erfully commence work 'on the pect. The face of his minister appeared, who 
removed and used as rewards for regular at- beam that is in our own eye, for he knows said: ,'Sandy, why stand ye gloweriJlg 
tendance and perfect lessons, "and," said the that when so much is accoInplished, we will there? why don't ye gae in?' 'I can't i I am 
writer, "the plan works like a charm." It help some po?r struggling brother with ·his ,too large,and lny poeketbool( sticks out 
had been very, hard to get' the children ·'to mote. whichever way I turn.' 'Sandy, t/hink 'how 
attend regularly or to learn their lessons, but Push and hustle are business watchwords, mean ye have been to the Lord's poor and ye\, 
for the sake of calling their own, less than a and Satan keeps pace with the procession or will be slnall enough to go through the eye of 
yard of ribbon, at a cost of about two cents, a little in advance. a needle.' He awoke", and began to reduce 
they wo.uld be present "and with lessons What are we doing? Are, we getting a both his pocketbook and his carnality by giv
learned; ,our boys and girls are filling more nineteenth century move on us? or do. we act ing to Christ's cause. "-Watchman. _ 
envelopes and expect soon to send them to as though we were a back number? . 
the sa;me place. One of our members, who is Let us young people step into the ranks at A ;POOR ":oman in ~~w York City who ke:~: 
clever with his brush, has decorated some of. 'once do the duty lying nearest. Work hard .,a sm~ll frUIt stand fQves regularl~ t~enty-

~ , , " ,,' " .. dollars a year to the cause of mISSIons-and 
the enyelopes, as ' a special Christmas offering .to get ?,S many or. Satan s cus.tomers as PO~SI- this, too; when her entire incollie is not over. 
We feel that to add fifty books, as this really bl~, buIld for all tIme, never give up. two hundred and fifty or three hundred , dol-
means, to. the library o.f a Sunday-school, is First of all praying for Divine help and l~rs a year . 
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Cnildren's P'a" g;' e longed for' the opportunity,that, until now, 
'" .., J had seemed beyond her l'·each. 

he said kindly. " But ,ffrst tell me about the 
'quotation you used last night." ... 

---..,--,..---=--....:....------ All of the afternoon the boys' had been , ,J, You noticed~ then,", she said, blushing a 
good deal, "I'~ been thinking about it all 
the morning, and it seems quite like a story' . 

PERSEVERE. unloa~ing flowers at the school-house, and 
ARTHUR J. BURDICK. running hither and yon with ladders 'and 

List I my boy, a thought for you: h d th d f In this life, what e're you do, ' ammersan wrea s an estoons of myrtle. book." , 
Be yollr labor great or small, " There! I call that perfect," Frank Dan-
Do it well-or not at all. ' ... "ner said,v ,putting the fini,shl·ng touche~ to a' 

" Have fou kept the page?~' he questioned 0 

And whatever you begin, ' 
Work I until success you win. wreath of red roses' that hung directly' over 

Keep your coura,ge, neverfear, th t ' 

as she finished 4er story. , 'or 

HOh, yes, sir," going to her atlas and tak
ing out a crumpled piece of paper. There~as 
a queer little smile on the Professor's face as 
he took it, but he only said: 

You can reacJI the goal, my dear, e sage. ' ' 
If you only persevere. "Wait till you see Helen Gale \valking from 

, 
~f some object you'd attain~ 
Keep at work with might and main I 
All t,hingA come to him that works' 
Never to the one who shirks. " 
Fall not out beside the way; 
Labor faithfully each day. 

Never falter, never fear, 
You will win the prize, my dear, 
If you only persevere. 

There are rich rewards to win' 
If you'd have them, now begin; 
Bear in mind. my boy, that luck 
Is another name for pluck. ,.j, 

• 

All things good are waiting you !;, 
If you're ,faithful, honest, true. ' I' 

Keep your courage, keep your cheer 
You can win success, my dear, ' 
If you only persevere. -

A POI NT OF HONOR. 
MA'l"I'IIG M. nOTEI,EH. 

It all happened-v,'ell, it really Inust have 
been ~ dozen years ago. At any rate, it is 
five years this June since Harry Bourkeestab
lished himself in his profession at Albany, and 
as for Nell Gal~it used to b~but, as ICip
ling, would sa.y, that is another story. 

Never, in all the annals of Green Townsbi p 
had there been such goings on. For fully six 
weeks the whole neighborhood had been in a 
flutter ofexcitelnent, and there had been an 
unusual whirring of sewing ill'achines and; 
basting and fluting of lawns and laces. 

For a good many yea.rs Green Township 
had boasted of the banner school in that sec
tion. Not only were the pupils better behHNed, 
but were furt,her advanced than those in the 
schools around them. The last ,teacher, Mr. 
Willis Marks, had outstripped all his prede. 
cessors by organizing cla.sses in some of the 
higher branches, not usually taught in coun
try schools. A little over a month ago he 
had announced his plans for a grand exhibi-' 
tion, with which they were to close the year's 
work. Prof. Grant, the President of the 
academy down at Law'son, had consented to 
be present. 1\11'. l\1arks was one of his former 
scholars; therefore, he had manifested a 
great interest in the school, and had offered a 
scholarship in the academy to the pupil who 
should write the best composition on a sub
ject that he had selected. The prospect of a 
visit froln this great man, who, in the eyes of 
Green Township, was second to the Governor 
himself, wa,sl exciting enough. The prize lay 
between two of, ~Ir. Marks' scholars-Harry 
Bourke, who co:uld write the most graceful 
things, and always with a spark of wit about 
them, and Helen Gale, whose strong point 
was earnestness and logic. 

"If' thel'ewere only t\VO prizes!" people 
would say regretfully. Not that Harry 
Bourke had the least need that, anyone 
should present him a scholarship. His father 
was the master of broad acres, and the cattle 
on many of the hill-sides were his. Still, this 
did not make, ~he winning of the prize less 
tempting., The Gales, 'though, were poor 
people, and the ,little gray farm-house seemed 
to be' literally :running over with small Gales. 
Helen was a born. student, and had 'all her life 

J ~ - , 
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under it with the prize," one of "the girls inter
posed. . 

" Do you really mean to capture it, Nell?" 
:S:arry Bourke questioned, looking up from 
hIS work. !" 

,. Really, my lord," Helen rejoined, bowing 
mockingly. ' 

"Prof. Grant must have a good deal of con-
fidence in human nature," Frank Danner was 
saying a little later, as he and 'rillieTru bens' 
walked home together, "because, of course,' 
he has no means of kno\ving that any of t.he 
com positions are original." 

" Pshaw! " Tillie returned. " Anybody 
could tell. Harry ,Bourke's compositions are 

, just like him. As for Nell Gale, anyone could 
tell to look into her eyes that she wouldn't, 
for the world, read a line as her own that 
some one else had written.'" 

Helen was a little distance in front of them , 

," I believe'this belong's to me." 
,,'Oh' " , , . ' ' ~ 

"Yes; I am publishing a book on that sub-'
ject, and this is one of the proof-sheets' I se~t 
to Marks to read, aud which it seems he 
lost." , 

" Oh:1 am so glad." 
,. Yes': I am glad, too, but we will not talk 

of that now." 
Then: there was a long delightful talk a,bout 

the academy and 'the work before her. When 
at last he went away, Helen stood for a long 
time looking after him, shading her eyes with 
her hand. ' 

"I'm glad I did stand up for honor" she 
said softly to herself, as she turned to ~o into 
the house; "but I hope I'll never corne so near 
not doing it again."-Christian Standa,]'d. 

A YOUNG EVANGELIST-A TRUE NARRATIVE. 
ELIZABETH GORnON. 

The shortest sermon I ever heard was 
preached by the shortest preacher I ever saw' 
and it was not on Sund,ay. nor in a church: 
but on Monday, in a small steamer plying 
between 'roronto and the Island. 

but she heard quite distinctly. Tillie was 
right, of course. She had always prided her
self on her honor, but what was it that sent 
her blood tingling to her cheeks and Inade her 
heart beat so rapidly for a moment 'l Nothing 
but the paltry litt,le scrap of paper that she 
wisbed heal,tily now that she had never seen. 
On her way to school over two weeks ago she 
had picked it up. It had attracted her notice Ever since the boat left Church Street 
because it looked like a page from some book 'Vharf I had been amused by liearing a clear, 
and was printed on but one side. The aston~ high-set voice asking questions, one after 
ishing thing had been that it bore directlv on, another; as fast as the little tongue could go. 
th~ subject all which she had been wrrting, Nothing could be seen from our point of view 
and seemed to furnish the graceful ending but a g~eat. hat of fine brown straw, which 
that her composition needed. It sUlllmed up covered It lIke a tent, underneath which an 
thewhole subject so beautifully that she could edge of white skirt showed, and from it 
not leave it out now. without' ruining every- peeped a pair of tiny' slippers. 
thing. "Oh, how can I help it?" shegroaned. SOIne of the qu~stions asked by the voice 
"But then I will," shutting her lips very tight, were so original that I thought I would move 
if it spoils everyt,hing." around and see what was to be seen on the 

Perhaps there would be time to write some- other side of the big hat; so I sat down on' 
thing else, she reflected, but there wasn't a the other side of the lady, and looked on one 
minute. There were so many extra things to of the loveliest child faces I had ever seen.' 
be done at honle, and before she had fairly But, 0, such a delip-ate looking mite! features 
gotten into her white dress, her father was perfect, eyes of softest hazel, and rings of 
calling to her that it was time to go. bilky brown hair curling all around the blue 

Harry Burke had read his paper and there veined forehead. I was wondering how long 
had been a good deal of, laughing and clap- the fragile little body would stand the wear 
ping,still Helen was undecided,-" only I will and tear of that voice. when the boat touched 
do right," she kept saying in her heart even at the Wiman Baths, and a big policeman 
after she ascended the stage and began to read. came on board and walked toward a vacant 
When she reached the last page she hesitated seat beside the child. The little one looked 
a moment, then lifting her eyes said gravely, ·'L around, then turned to.the lady, and put a 
wish I knew the author of this quotation, but! little hand in hers. ' 
I do not. It tells everything a13 I have found J, " You need not be afraid of the policeman, 
it impossible to tell it." There was another darling. You area good boy.' It is only the 
burst of appla,use, and almost before she' bad boys who are afraid of policemen." 
knew it Ahe was being called back to the plat- " 0 ! " said the child, with a bright 'smile. 
form. After that everybody crowded about And when the big. policeman sat down beside 
to congratulate her, and Harry had declared him he turned ,up the beautiful face to him 
that he was glad of it, as his father had proln- and asked: 
ised to send him to, the academy, and there '" Are you a policeman?" 
would be two 01 them instead of one. \ " Yes," answered the man, looking down at 

'The next morning, as she flitted joyously him kindly. -
about dusting the little parlor, she saw Pro. "Why are you a policeman?" was the next 
Grant coming up the walk.: ' ': question. , 

"I came to talk a little with you, Helen, " The policeman gave' a puzzled laugh, but 
, 
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did not seem to have an answer ready. So 
the child helped him by asking: 

"Is it 'cause you like to be a policeman 1," 
. "Yes," said the man. TheI), as if afraid of 

any moi"e questions, he took out the key of 
the patrol box und a pair of 'handcuffs, and 
began to explain that· they ,\"ere to put on 
bad boys when he took them awaJ~. 

"'You won't take me away," said tIle little 
fellow, bravely, lookinghinl straight in the 

, face; "I am 'a good boy." 
"No, nly boy, I \von't take you. Whonl do 

. YOh belong to?" asked the big man, still 
smiling at the Inite. 
. "I belong to Jesus," said the child .. 
The big policmnan got very red in the face, 

and, rising hurriedly, jumped on the .wharf at 
Island Parle 

"So y.ou see, dear children, that the sermon 
was only four words. Could any. of you 
preach it? "-.lJJxeha,nge. 

TITHING,* 
"", D. 'l'ICKNOH-

Are we required by the la\v of tithing, as 
given to the Jew, to set apart as sac·red one
tenth of our income? 

The origin of tithing dates frOln ant,iquity 
so great that it is lost in ob~curity. 1\'lel
chizedek is said to have reeeived 'tithes froIn 
Abraham. 'l'his is the earliest date recorded 
to which we can trace the practice. \Vhether 
this was a voluntary offering', whether the prop
osition of one-tenth \vas arbitrary with Abra
ham, we are not told. Thenextintirnation we 
have of it is in Gen. 28: 20-22. And ~Jacob 

sheep, or for win~, or for strong drink, or for 
whatsoever thy soul desireth, and thou shalt· 
eat there before the Lord thy God, and. thou 
shalt rejoice, thou and thinehoushold. And the 
Levite'that is' within thy gates, thou shalt not 
forget him for he hath no part nor inheritance 
with thee."" . . 

. [VoL:.LI.No. '49. 
-

l-lome 
Arkansas. 

FouKE.-The meetings here ha,ye conti~ued 
since our Association 'adjourned, 'and are still 
continuing, and I do. not know when they 
will stop, as QUI' little Church is greatly re

When Christ passed through Salnaria he 'vived and seems to have renewed zeal. The 
held conversation with one who came to the attendance has not, been large, but good 
well to drawwater. inte:rest has prevailed all the while. Bro. F. 

In the conversation the wOlnansaid,' "Our F. Johnson is doing good work, he preaches 
fathers worship ill this mountain, but ye say every evening, and through the day he is 
'that in Jerusalem is the pla~e where men ought preachi.ng froln' house to house. Surely. the 
to worship." Jesu~ replied, "'Bdieve me, the harvest is ripe,- and SOIl1.e .. are gathered iJ.). . 
hour co'meth when ye shall neither in this There have been calls for 'baptisll1, a Brother 
rnouutain, nor yet at Jerusalem \\rorship the Harvey, at the age of fifty-three years. 
Father; and a little later he added, "But the ;Brother Hai'vey seems to be very happy' in 
hour .comethand nowis when thetrueworsbip_.the cha.nge from death to life;' also a sister 
ers shall worship the Father in spirit and in Coyl, who CaInes fronl the Missionary ~~p
t,ruth, for the Father, seeketh such to worship' tists,. There have been several more conver
him." Since God withdrew his special presence sions; and it is our hope that there will be 
froI11 Jerusalem,.·~nd the temple where he had more added before the 111eetings close. 
caused his name ,to be placed had been de- 'rhe rl10re I see of the house to house preach
stroyed, the conditions embodied in thelaw of ing', the more I am cOl1st,rained to work for 
tithing as gh?en to 1\ioses, cannot be applied Jhe lV1aster. ·Ob! that we could have ll)en ill 
to any people. If the conditions do not exist every nook ano cornel' doing this kihd of 
whereby one part can be obeyed, the conclu- preaching. It nlakes lny heart ache to find 
sion is but natural and (to me) logical that so m~l1y who never heard of a Seventh-day 
the whole law, having served its purp.ose Baptist. Almostin variably when they find out 
becan1e null and void. Are we then released that I am a Sabbath-keeper, the first thing is, 
froln all obligation to g'ive of our substance "You are an Adventist;" then I have to take 
to God's cause? time to explain the difference. In Illy opinion 

Certainly not. Weare bound by the la.w of we should Inake great sacrifices to go to the 
love to g'ive as God has prospered us. 'Vhile people, for this is ,vhat our Saviour did; all 
th . I d fi' th t' n of OUI~ one occasion he said he must be about his ere IS no aw e ning e propor 10 

vowed a vow, saying, "If God will be\vith lne, earnings that should be set apart as sacred, Father's business; so also we as a people 
and will keep Ine in t.his ,vay that I g'o, and vet there is a law written in our hearts that should be about our }"'ather's work. 
will give 1l1e bread to eat and rainlent t.o put prompts us to 'give, not grudingly nor of ne- Bro. S. I. Lee has been called to Cross 
on, so that I come again to lny fat.her'shouse cessity, but 'villingly and cheerfully, knowing County, Ark., to organize a church in that 
in peace, then shall the Lord be Iny God; and t,hat God loveth a cheerful giver. Many, I be- part of the field. l\1ay the God of heaven 
this stone which I have set for a pillar sll.all lieve, "withhold lIiore than is Illete but it attend his visit and lnuch good be done. 
be God's house; ani of all thatthou shaltg'lve. tendeth to poverty." When a Inan is born PrOIl1 what opportunit.y I have to learn, it 
me I will surel:y giv~ the te~t~ unto thee." . into the kingdom of God, andconsecrateshiIn- seeIns to Ine that there are Inore people who. 

Fl'onl t.hat tIme tIll the gIVIng of the La\vto self to the ,vork of God, his pocket-book should are studying the Sabbath question now than 
Moses, there is nothing said in regard to the also be consecrated. Instead of regarding ever before. :May God stir their minds, so 
matter. When the law was given to 1\10se8, nine-tenths of his income as his own, to be that they will lay hold on the truth. 
the svs~eln of tithing ,~as i?clu~ed. .' used as p.e pleases, he should regal-d the en- The health of our society has been ver,Y' 

That It ,vas ceremoIlla.], IS eVIdent, frOIn Its tire anlount as God's, and hin1self as only a good through the year, while now theresemns 
association with other cerelnonial laws and steward. to 'be a general complaint with colds. Bro. 
also from the nature of the law itself. The Shaw has been suffering- froln the effects of 
requirements are so peculiaI~ly Jewish that THE CUBAN CAUSE IN CHICAGO, cold,an~d we did so much need his assistance 
they could not be applied to us in the present At the recent meeting in favor of Cuban in our meetings, but we are happy to say that 
dispensation. freedom Chicago the Rev. Dr. Frank W. Gun- he is now improving, not only physically but 

The same lawthat required the setting' apart saulus said: "I am a Spaniard. The naIl1e spiritually. In the conclusion of our services 
of one-tenth of the increase of everyone's pos- Gunsaulusis the name of the Smith falIlily last evening he g'ave us a most stirring ex
sessions, required also that the tithes should in Spain and Cuba. Those of us who did not hortation. 
be used in a particular manner. In Deut. 14: get into the Ininistry went into the cigar Bro. C. G. Beard and IDyself have been talk-
22-27, we read: "Thou shalt tlrul,Y tit,he all businesR. But, while I have Spanish blood in~; of trying -to buy our old church house 

- the increase of thy seed that the field bringeth in my veins, every drop of it tingles with back again at Texarka.na. vVe think we can 
forth year by year, and thou shalt eat before the merne ry that one of my ancestors was get it for two hundred dollars. Bro. Beard 
the Lord thy Godin the place which he shall sent to a jail in Holland, put into a dungeon, has agreed to give $25, and I have agreed to 

. choose to place his name there, the tithe Of and kept there by the rapacity of Spain, give the sarne, and we think we can raise one 
thy corn of thy wine and thine oil and the until at last, inch by inch and day by day, hundred of the amount. Bro. Beard thinks 
firstlings of thy herds ap.d of thy flocks; that the wa,ter of the river let into that dungeon that everything is rip~ at Texarkana for a 
.thou mayest learn to fear the Lord thy God almost silently rose to his lips, and as he harvest, if some man could go there and hpld 
always. And if the way be too long for thee died his prayer was that no descendant of a series of meet,ings. May God put it in the· 
so that thou art not f:Lble to carry it, or if the his might forget the violence and the outrage minds of some one to go there. 'l~here are six 
place be too far from thee which the Lord thy. of wron~-headed Spanish government. He members there, and around there, that possi
God shall choose to put his nanl(lthere, when was senSIble enough to marry the daughter bly could 'commence to keep house f9r the 
the Lord thy God hath blessed thee, then thou of a Puritan. Her fa.therhelped to lay the, Lord. 
shalt turn it into rnoney and bind up the foundations of this Governlnent in the first . Th B t' t . d t t d eet 

'. d h p. . e ap IS s carrIe on a pro rac e m -
money in'thy hand and shalt go unto the town-meetIng at Plymouth, an t at urltan. f h'l :d t . d t t" to I'e 

. I t 1 f h' Ing. or a w I e an rIe 0 s ,II', sInners. -
place which the Lord thy God shall choose; ~rand~ot~e~t ha~h cO;;~letek co~ root IS pentance by ~reaching no-Law, but failed. 
and thou shalt bestow that money for what- ou~e o·nlg .. - e U 00 • The preacher became alar-med at the coldness 
soever th,Y soullusteth after, for oxen, .01' for '1 ddt 't' B B d t . I FIND that the great thing in this world is that preval e ,an wen ,0 1'0. ear 0 see 
.. * Read at a Ministerial Conference held at Rock River, 

. Wis., and requested for publication in the' SABBATH RE-
CORDER. . 

not so much where we stand, as in what di- if he could tell him what was the mattAl". 
rection we are moving . .:.-Holmes. Bro. Beard told him that if there wasno L~w, 
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the people had -nothing ,to repent ot Bro. 
Beard als6 told him that the truth had been 
preached in that house, and God would not 
drive out truth and bring in an error. 

Now, brethren, let us rally and bl1Y this old 
church, as it is the first place as a church the 
truth was ever preached in the gr~at South~ 
o\vest. Will all the friends of truth pray that 
the work may go on, and that we . poor sol
diers may stand all the stOrlUS t,hat Inay 
COlne against us? . 

B. F. GUANDBUHHY. 
Noy. 25, lSU5. 

PICTURESl OR BANK-NOTES? 
HEV. J. K. WII ... SON. 

An old woman in Scotland was living ill the 
most abject poverty. Her neighbol'H thought 
it strange, knowing that she had a son in 
AUlerica reputed to be in comfortable cireulll
stances. One day one of them ventured to 
ask her about the matter. 

"Does your son never send you money?" 
"No," reluctantly answered the Inother; 

but, eagel; to defend 'hiln against the implied 
charge of forg'etfulness and ingratitude, she 
quickly added, "But he writes Ine nice long 
letters, and he sends me a pretty picture in 
ahnost everyone of them." 

" Where are the pictures? " queried the visit
or; "nlay I Ree them? " 

"'Vhy, certainly;" was the answer. And 
the old WOlnan \-vent to a shelf, and took 

. down the old Bible; and ther'e between the 
lea ves la.ir the "pictures" that her son had 
been sending her from Anlerica through all 
the years. 

Wha,t were they? Nothing 1110re nor less 
than bank-notes, each for a considerable 
amount. During all this time of need the 
WOInan had had under her hand a sum of 
money sufficient to satisfy her every want; 
and she did not know it. She had looked at 
the pictures; she h,ad thoug'ht theln pretty 
pictures; they had been to her reminders of 
her far-off son, and evidence that he had not 
forgotten her; and that was all. 

Of what does' t,he little story remind you? 
Are we not often like this woman, finding 
"pictures" in the Book, where ,ve should find 
wealth for the suppl'y of all our needs? God's 
prornises are bank-bills; they are checks and 
drafts upon the bank on higQ. "r e look at 
them, read t,hem, adlnire thern; we think of 
the love that prompted God to Inake·them 
and give them to us; we imagine circumsta,nces 
in" which tp.ey would be peculiarly and ex
ceedingly precious and helpful. rrhen we 
shut the'Bible, and. leave theIn there, and go 
out to face the poverty and destitution of 
life. We do not use them, spen~ them, buy 
with them, live upon thmll as we Inight and 
ought. Yet the mistake is ours, not God's. 
He has given them' to us. He means that· 
they· should be used as the "coin of the 
realm." lIe is not to blame if we persist in 
seeing only the pictures in them a,nd upon 
them. 

What are t,he promiees to you, "pictures," 
or balik-notes ?-G6ldeI). Rule .. 

rrRVE NOllII.JITY.-At a sla,re market in one 
of the Southern States, ma,l1Y years ago, a 
smart, active colored boy was put' up for 
sale. A' kind master piti(-)ci his condition, 
and, not wishing hiln to have a cruel owner, 
went up to him and said: 

"If I 'buy you, will you be hQnest'f" 
The: boy, with a look that baffled descri p-

tion, replied ':. ..' ,," . '. 
'~I will be· honest whether you buy me or 

not." .' . , 

" 
"Jot 

DANGER SIGNALS. 
~ 

A writer wh() has not sufficiently the cour- Sabbath 80hool.-.· 
age of .. his convictions to call himself anything INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1895. 
else but" M" takes exception to the remarks FounTH QUAnTER. 

of the RepubJioaD in regard to the danger of Oct. 5., The 'l'lme of the Judges ...................•........ Judges 2: 1-12,16 

t ' . h 0 ,. 'f h U' d Oct. 12. 'l'he 'l'riumph of Gldeon ......................•......... Judges1: 18-28 put lIng' In t e onstltutlon 0 t e nlte' G~t. ~9. Uutll's Cholce .................................................. Ruth 1: 14-22 

St t I 
. C' ' h Oct. 26. 'rile Child Samuel. .......................................... 1 Sam. 8: 1-18 a es a cause namIng " hrlst as t e na- . Nov. 2. Samuelthl:' Ju(]ge ............... : .......................... I Sam. 7: 5-15 . 

·tI·On'S SO'"ereI'gn,' I,;ol~'d, and }{l'U' g' ," and savs'. NNOovv.·196·. Saul ChoRen King ....................................... l Sam,. 10: ]7-27 
\' _ .J Saul Uejecte,l ............................................... 1 Sam. 15: 10-28, 

'W d' . 1 . , '1' Nov. 23. The.Woesoflntemllerllnce ........................... IBaiah,5:11-28 , e o not see t 1e 'g'l'eat world s co unCI Nov. 30. Davle1 Anoln1;ed King ................................... ! Sam. 16: 1-13 

bl d 1 h 
. f Dec. 7. David and, Goliath .......................... ; ......... 1 Sam. 17: 38-51 

assem e tlO e ect t e representatIve 0 Dec. 14. DAVID AND JONATHAN ... "'''''''''''''''''' I Sam. 20: 82-42 

Oh . . " Th' .'. 1M" d Dec. 21. 'rhe Birth of ChrIHt ........................................... Luke 2: 8-20 nst. IS, Sllnp y prov:es that" oes Dec.' 28. Hevlcw ................................................... ; ............................ . 

not look into the . paRt~ nor open' his eyes to LESSON XI.-DA VIn A1i~D JONATHAN. 
the facts 9f to-day. It places him in the :ranks 
of those who" having eyes see not." Can he 
be oblivious to the fact that there is to-day, 

For Sa,bbntll-da,,V, Dec. 14, 1895. 

J .. ESSON TEx1.'.-l Sam. 20: 32-42. 

on earth, a representativ~elected to his GOLDEN 'l'EX'l'-"'l'hcre iH a friend that stlcketh cloHcr than a 

office-for whom it is claimed that he should brothcr."-Pro\'. 18: 24. fN'l'UODUC'!'OHY. , ' 

be recognized by all nations as a supreme 
arbiter? But" M" says: 

tn toleran~e and persecution in the past had' their 
stronghold, not in belief in Christ or acknowledgement 
of him, but in the ignorance of the maf!~es. The spread 
of education renders sup.h bloody srenes as the world 
has witnessed in the name of religion hig·hly improbable' 
if not quite impossible in this day. 

It is because of the value of infornlation 
and acquaintancewitlithe warnings of his
tory and the tdgns of the times, and because 
of the g-ood that an enlightened press may do 
in sounding the~e. warnings that we have 
hope. We trust that before the proposition 
referred to is put to a vote of the States, the 
intelligence of the people and the "campaign 
of education" will insure its defeat. . l\Hnd 
that we have not said a word against beUef 
in Christ, nor against trust in God. The 
proposition does not touch these. r,l"hese per
tain to the individual; but when any man or 
set of lnen undertake to rule others in the 
name of Christ, and invoke the civil law to 
help t.heIn, there will be persecution. 
~fen are lyin~ in jail to-day in this" land of 

the free," siInply for obeying the dictates of 
their own consciences in a lnatter of relig'ious 
(Sabbath) observance. They are persecuted 
in the name and by the authority of the civil 
law. Referring to these ,things, no less a per
son than Dr. Lyman Abbot, in the Outlook, 
sl;LYs: 

Let these abuses be ventila.ted. The sooner we under
stand whether this is actually a free country, the better 
it will be for all concerned. 

The Exanliner and Nationa} Bl1ptist, of 
New York, says: 
. In not a few of our States religious liberty is grossly, 

wickedly, infamously violated through the abuse of 
what are caUed the Sunday laws. 

The Cllurell Bulletin (Baptist), of Chicago, 
says: 

Let us be careful how we let in the camel's nose of re
ligious legislation. 

'rIte Louisville Courier J OllI'llal says: 
, L 

People are asking if we are returning to' the days of 
Cotton Mather or the Spanish Inquisition. 

But "M" says there is no danger. Let's 
sleep on while the' choir sings. Yet at the 
very Inonlent a deterrniIH~d and persistent 
effort is being made to wipe out what consti
tutional guarantees there are against this 
dangerous tendency. 

The New York TVol'ld sa.ys: , 
It [the State] has no more right to pr·escL"ibe the relig

ious observance of sabbaths and holy da,ys, than to 
order sacraments and ordain creeds. 

Yet the convention referred to demanded 
that the "religiouA observance ~.' mentioned 
be put in the, Constitution, and further de
m'anded thevery thing that would lead to the 
ordaining of creeds,-' in .fact, 'demanded that 
a creed should be put in the Constitution it
seMI-Midland (Mich.) Republican. 

'Ve now reach a most important part of David's life. 
After David had slain the Philistine, and the Israelites 
had defeated the Philistine army, Saul from' 'some unac
countable reason, pretended not to know David, and he 
sends Abner to inquire "..-ho he is, and thereafter ta.king 
him ~nto the royal family. Consequently a great friend
ship springs up between David and Saul's son Jonathan. 
But King Raul again becomes jealous of David'sgrowing 
popularity and he seeks to take bis life, but Jonathan in
tercedes for ·David. 

IGXPI .. A~ATOn.Y. 

v. 32. ., ,Jonathan answered Saul his father 
wherefore shull he be slain." Respectfully and reverently 
as he was both a father and a king, Jonathan answers 
regarding the absence of David and then tests his father 
to determine his attit:ude toward David. 

v. 33. "And Saul cast a javelin at him to smite him." 
A little before (y. 31) he seems to, be anxious about 
Jonathan's danger in losing' the crown, but now in 
this exhibition of spite he would himself cut his son off 
from the throne by taking his life. The sparing of J on
athan's life may be considered another manifestation of 
God's providential care as well as when the ldng sought 
David's life on other occasions. 

v. 34." So Jonathan arose from the table in fierce 
anger and did eat no meat." An exhibition of justindig
nation, and it was entirely proper for him to withdraw 
from the feast and from his father's presence. He was 
deeply grieved, more than angered in all probability. At 
any rate it wus no time to eat holy things. 

v. 35. " Jonathan went out into the field at the time 
appointed with David." Faithful to his friend, he went 
to the appointed place by the stone Ezel (v. 19) where 
David hac} hid. 

v. 36. "He shot an arrow beyond him." Sending the 
lad first he could easily put the urrow on the side he 
choose, as prearranged. . 

v. 37. "Is not the arrow beyond thee." Signifying 
danger to David's life \v. 22). 
. v. R8. "Jonathan cried after the lad. Make speed, 
haste, stay not." While these words were addressed to 
the lad, they were intended for David's ears, informing 
him that a· speedy flight was necessary for the ldng was 
intent on his life. 

v. 39. "rrhe lad knew not anything." Knew not t.he 
full import of what ,Jonathan m~ant .by his random 
shooting or what he had said to him. , 

v. 40. " Jonathan gave his artillery unto the lad." 
The French word "artillerie" signifies "archery," and 
the term is still used in England in the designation' of the 
"Artillery Company of, London," the association of, 
archers thougb they have long disused bows and ar
rows.-J. P. & B. "Go carry them to the city." This 
furnished a good excuse to be rid of the lad. 

v. 41. "David arose out of the place." Finding the 
way clear, the two could spend 8, moment in parting be
fore David fled. "Fell on his face to the ground." This 
was a mark of homage to the prince, but on a close ap
proach every other consideration was sunk in full flow of 
the purest brotherly affection."-J. F. & B. "And they 
kissed one another and wept one with Mother until 
David exceeded." A most sorrowful parting of thesetwo . 
friends who for aught that appears never came together 
.again but once (chapter 23 :.16) and that was by stealth 
in a word."-Henry. . , 

v. 42. "And Jonathan said to David, Go in peace." 
The parting wu.s eq ually grevious to both parties. '1'0 
better understand the magnitude of, this friendship, . we 
must have in mind that Jonathan the prince and heir to 
the throne exercised this friendship knowing that David 
was to supplant him. It is more than likely that he' 
knew that David had been anoited to the kingship. "The 
Lord be between me and thee and between my seed and 
thy.seed forever." A most impressive andeolemncove
nant that this friendship shall not only abide duringtheir 
n.atur alUyes1 but t4.l\.t it ~hf\.ll ~xteml tQ coming g~nerft .. 
tIona". . .. .'.:, . , 

.>:;~ -: 1 
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Popular Science. 
.0'" , 

A FRENCHMAN wants to disfigure the great 
pyramid in Egypt by a railrnad to the t()p to 
be run by electricity, but the Khedive will not 
let him. We advise this enterprising French
man to come over here, and soar a lEll railroad 
,to the top of ~f t. Washfngton and Pikes' Peak, 
th~n make an application to ,the Swedish 
aut,horities for a fr&nchise to the top of theMat
terhorn, and if unsuccessful there we will assure 
him a favorable one ,here to the top of Mt. 
Elias. " 

--,' 
THERE has lately been discovered a new gas, 

giving the most brilliant white'light known, 
even surpassing electricity . It is Inade frqnl 

,carbon (coal), and calciunl (lime), and water. 
It ca.n be made ip the household with safety, 
in, a machine that costs on]y $1 50; one jet 
equals fiftee.n ordinary gas jets. This com
pound which is cJl.Iled the carbide 9f calcium, 
will be placed on the market before long and 
sold the saIne as kerosene oil, also the iIIu mi
nating ,apparatus. Owing to the simplicity 
of the appa.ratus, the brilliancy of ,the white 
light, ' and the cheapness with which the com
pound can be made, it seenlS well calculated 
to be used largely in rural districts, in the 
place of kerosene and other forms of lig·ht. 
Having referred t·o this gas before, that it 
may not be lost sight of we men tioD it here 
again. 

IT is thought by the Weather Bureau at 
'Vashington, that if the observations, or 
readings, could be taken from over three miles 
high, the forecast of the weather could be 
made far more accurate, and for a greater 
length of time than can be done where the ob
servations are taken on the earth. The Chief 
of the Bureau is plR,nning to take aerial ob
servations and readings, and for this purpose 
IS constructing a rnachine that is neither a 
balloon nor aeroplane, but rather a combina
tion of both, on which be is to put the self-re
cording instruments, and that when the proper 
height is reached the recording machine will 
be released, and act immediately. 'rhe weather 
soar being captive, will be at once recalled to 
earth; and t·he records brought down which 
were taken high up in the heavens will cause 
the forecasts and the hind casts to be in agree
ment. 

1'1' is well understood that very much if not 
most of the liquors sold and drank, as brandy, 
whisky, rum, gin, etc., al~o various kinds of 
wines,are simply chemical productions froIn 
inferior substances and are flavored. to repre
sent in taste the pure article. La tely, the 
chemist has succeeded in manufacturing 
tartaric acid, turpentine, and conine (this last 
contains the deadly principle of the henllock), 
and in combination, they are very nearly the 
same thing as nicotine, which is the essential 
principle of tobacco. With, this compound, 
cabbage leaves, turnip leave8, corn leaves, or 
any sort of leaves may be impregnated with it, 
and with some of the fiavoringoils turns outa 
cheap substitute for the real tobacco, fortobac
co is only so much dry vegetable leaves in which 
nicotine and the flavoring oils are stored. 
Already the manufacturer of cigars, cigarettes, 
snuff, and other forms of tobacco full well un
derstands the process of adulteration, so that 
but very little of the ~enuine article can be 
found in the market. H. H.B. 

\' 

: 

AN APPEAL TO THE DAVISES. should agree upon the same day of rest and 
Wehav:e"determined to undertake the task, worship, but if any refuse to soall:ree, we 

of writing a brief ,history of the Davis f~mily, 
and shall endeavor to show, in addition ~o 
the historical sketches, the relationship of all 
the different families that descended from the 
Wm. Davis of Wales, who gave the famous 
mug to his son JO,hn with instructions in,-' 
scribed upon it as to how it should be handed 
down!-J ohTi 'to, ~l11iam, William to John, 
etc.! ~ ... 

The success of the work will dependlai'gely 
upon the interest taken in it by its friends,_ as 
each .'individual interested will assist in col
]ecting desired information. 

If you know 'of· any nlem ber of our family 
who does not take the RRCORDER, please write 
him or send me his address, that 'none may' 
be orrlitted. ReIn ember, very much depends 
upon your individual effort in this matter. 

Give your father's natne~ "tell where he was 

have no right to force the consciences of men 
by statutes. The object of true religion is to 
make men free, not slaves, and if we have 
sometimes lost sight of this fact, the fault is 
ours and 1io~ Christian,ity's.-' Nortll AmeJ·ictl.n 
(Phila). ~ ________ _ 

, THE custom of the 'women of the SandwIch 
Ishinds is thus told bv Dr. Titus Coan: "The 
mother gives to the baby a penny, holding 
the little hand over the, contribution, box. 
Instihcti ve]y the hand closes over the penny. 
But the mother shakes it till the penny drops 
in 'the box. Then she .kisses, the child, and 
pats and kiss~s the little hand. The child 
appreciates that something pleasant has been 
done, and, soon learns how to earn the re
ward, and thus ledJrns, how to love to give." 
CannotAInerican mothers lea.rn something 
fr.om this? 

Special Notices. 
born, his age, and as Tllucll of his history as WANTED. 
possible, the names of 'all his children in the Oopies of the Seventh-:day Baptist QU8Jrterly, Vol 1., 
the order of their birth. Give the names qf N6. 3.' Fifty cents apiece will be paid for a limited num-

ber of copies. 
your own children. Give the name of your. Address, 
grandfather, where born, to whom married, 
and the names of his children, etc. Give as 
much of your genealogy as you can; do not 
withhold any scrap of history pertaining to 
our ancestors that would be of any interest ., 

whatever in such a work. 
Will some reader please give the address of 

the person now holding the mug above 
referred to? 

If correspondence reqUIres answer, please 
enclose stamp. . 

T. C. DAVIS. 
817 WALKER St., DesMoines, Iowa. 

IT MOVES. 
Even in benighted Tennessee the spir'it of 

progress moves, as is proved by the acquittal 
of several Seventh-day Baptists for Sabbath
breaking, as charged. The accused were 
found at work on the first day of the week, 
arrested, imprisoned, finally arraigned and 
tried. That they have been acquiLted is a 
SIgn of returning common sense. Other re
ligionists of the same denonlination have 
been punished by fine and imprisonment in 
the past, and in the same State. The people 
of Tennessee probably average about the 
same as elsewhere, taken as a whole, but they 
cert~inly cannot claim to be, any better 
than people in the lump elsewhere. It would 
be better were all persons to agree upon one 
day to be set, a part as a time of rest and re
refreshing, and that will probably be done in 
some not distant time. As Sunday best 
accommodates the nOIninal Christian world, 
that should be the Inost satisfactory day to 
the greater number. 

But so long as the features of the Jewish: 
Sabbath are insisted upon, no sensible Chris
tian can justly corrlplain of any denomination 
w bich h~ws to the line and letter of the law: 
and observes Saturday as the Sabbath. 
They have the law and the commandment on 
their side, and in fact the entire' foundation of 
the ordina.nce. 'Ve may reg~rd them as too 
literal and rigid, but if we assume the right 
,to name some other day to take the place of 
the seventh, and bedge it about with penal 
laws to restrain other Christians from ob
serving the Scriptural day, we become yet 
more literal and rigid than the latter, and as 
uluch more literal and rigid as we are more 
numerous, and, as we claim to be, more en
lightened and 'liberal. The Christian j world· 

CORLISS F. RANDOLPH, 
(Gre'at Kills P.O.) Staten Island, N. Y. 

16rREV. J. T. DAVIS, having returned to his home in 
California requests his correspondents to address him, at 
Lakeview, Riverside Co., California. 

-----'-

~THE next Qua,rterly Meeting of the Hebron, Hebron 
Center, Shingle House, and Portville Churches will con
vene with the Portville Church, meeting commencing 
Sabbath evening, Dec. 13, 1895. A cordial invitation is 
extended to all who are intm;ested in the success of 
Christ's work. Come with the expectation of a good 
meeting. G. P. KENYON, Pastor. 

~THE Sabbath-keepers in Utica, N. Y., will meet the 
last Sabbath in September and in each month following 
for public worship, at 2 P.M., at the residence of Dr. S. C. 
Maxson, 22 Grant St. Sabbath-keepers in the city and 
adjacent villages, and others are most cordially invited 
to attend. 

I@'" THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching service. 
A general invitation is extended to all, and especially to 
Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city over the Sabbath. 

M. B. KELLY, Pastor. 
-----,------------_ .. _----------------_. 
~'WHEN you receive the new Minutes, pleaseturnfirst 

of all to page 48; and then see that your church is not 
behind on the financial question. Money is needed at 
once to pay the expenses of O1,lr exhibit at Atlanta, 
and to pay for publishing the Minutes. Nineteen 
churches have already paid. Please f:::>llow their good 
example. .VVILLIAM C. WHITI<'ORD, rpreaB. 

\ NOVEMBER 10, 1895. 
ALFRED, N. Y., 

---------------------------------------~ 
~THE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 

regular Sabbath services in the' lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark and Washing
ton Streets, at 2.30 P. M., Sabbath-school at 3.30 P. M. 
Strangers are always welcome, and brethren from a 
distance are cordially invited to meet with us. Pastor's 
address, L. C. Randolph, 6124 Wharton Ave. 

~THE First Seventh-day Baptist Church of New 
York City holds regular Sabbath services in the Boys' 
Prayer-meeting Room, on the 4th floor, near the'elevat
or, Y. M. C. A. Building; corner 4th Avenue, and 23d 
St.; entrance on 23d St. Meeting for Bible study ta 
10.30' A. M., followed by the regular preaching services. 
Strangers a.re cordially welcomed, and any friends in the 
city over the Sabbath are especially invited to attend' 
the service. Pastor's address, Rev. J. G. Burdick, New 
Mizpa,h, 509 Hudson St. 

~TR.ro Churches of Berlin, Coloma, and Marquett, 
hoJd' their next Semi-annual Meeting with the Church of 
Berlin,at Berlin, Wis., on the first Sabbath in December. 
Elder S. H. Babcock of Walworth was invited to be pres
ent and preach the introductory discourse, and Elder W. 
C. Whitford as alternate. The Meeting to commence at 
7 P. M., and continue over Sabbath and First-day follow
ing. A. 1.1. Richmond;Dr. A. L. Burdick, Mrs. JohnNoble " 
and Henry Clark were requested to prepare essays for 
the occasion. E.D. R., Clerk. 



DEATHS. 
SUORT obituary notices nre inserted free of 

charge. Notices exceeding twenty lines will be 
cbarged at the rate of ten cents per line forench 
Hne in excess of twenty. 

FOGG.-Near ShllQJl, N. .• T.. Nov. 12. 18!15, of typhoid 
fever. Albert J., !!ion of CharlesD. and Anna M. 
l~()gg, aged eleven years. 

Albert was a memuer of the Shiloh Sabbath
'School, I1nd·1had the reputation of being a good 
boy. He was the oldest son of the family, and his 
e'arly death is a severe blow to the fond parents. 

"'Ve see but dimly through tbe mists and vapors; 
AIUid these earthly damps 

'Vhl1t seems to us but sad, funeral tapers 
May be heaven's distant lamps." 

I. L. C. 

COTTREJ,L.-At Shiloh, N . .T., Oct. 21, 1895,ofdiph
theria, .Tessie Faith, dUllA'lIter of Ira Lee and 
AIH~elia Dye Cottrell, uged four ~·ears.\ 

Slie had a choice place in the hearts of UU Iler 
'family, andothers. She came as a ray of light 
~hat faded in the early morning. ' Owing to the 
nature of the disease. and the sickness of otller 
members of the family, her little form was quietly 
laid to rest, with only prayer by the narrow 
chamber, that loving ones had lined wIth fleecy 
white, adorned with flowers and green. 

. ,11 
.. She is not deud,-the child of our affectioll,- '\ 

But gOlle unto that school 
'Vhere she no longer needs our pOOl' proteetion, 
And Cluh;t himself doth rule." 

I. L. C. 

BONHAM.-At Shlloh, N . • T., Nov. 2, 1895, Mrs. 
Sa.rah Glaspy, ,,-iIe of Deacon Geo. Bonham, 
aged 70 years and 8 dayt5. 

In 1844 she. united with the Baptist Church, of 
ltoadstown, N .• T., Hnd in l8i'l1 trltllsferred ller 
membership to the Seventh-day Baptist Church of 
Shiloh, of which she remained a memher until 
dea.th. 8he WHH married to Geo. Bonhl1Ill Feb. 8, 
11H9, and to them were born six children, four of 
~vhom are sti1lUying; three were permitted to be 
,vith her during her last,brlefsickness, of one week, 
to minister to h!lr wa.nts, who had always so ten
derly and loviugly watched over them. One son 
resides in Fairland. 1. '1'. A faithful wife, a de
voted mother and grandmother, agood neighbor, 
a friend to the afflicted, u decided character, IL 

woman of integrity, that loved her home and its 
duties, has departed from our midst. I. L. C. 

nOWDl~N.-Nen.r Shiloh, N. J., Oct. 3,1895, Francis 
Willard, iufant son of .Totleph C. und A. Belle 
(Gillespie) Bowden, aged!! days. 

"Brl~lJtest hopes are soonest blastf'd, 
As they blossom but to die." 

I. L. C. 

CONTINEAux.-Nenr Dudge Centre, Minn., Nov.1!1, 
1895, of paralysiS, Mrs. 'I'hresu Contineaux, wife 
of the late Alexander Contineaux, aged auout 76 
years. 

Funeral services conducted by Eld. H. D. Clarke, 
at the home of Earnest Glarve, who hall cared for 
the lonely widow for a numuer of years. 

SPAULDING.-In tIle town of Deerfield, Wis., Nov. 
17,1895, Mrs. Adaline Spa,ulding, In her 5Gth year. 

Aclaline Brown was born in Franldiu county, 
N. Y., in 1840. She came to Wisconsin in 1867. Slle 
has been twice married and leaves three children 
to mourn her loss. During the lust five years she 
has been a constant sufferer with lingering con
fmmption. When quite young she experienced re
ligion under the Methodist faith. She began the 
observance of the Sa.ubath in 1a!n and united with 
the Coloma Seventh-day Baptist Church. Jesus 
and the Sabbath were very precious to her during 
her long illness. She died happy in the Lord. 
Funeral services were conducted at the Fish Lake 
School·house, by the writer. D. B. C. 

JOHNNY EXPLAINS.-Teacher: 
"'Why did you hit Willie WinkurIl 
with a stone? " 

Little Johnny: "He-he got 
mad, and looked as if he'd like to 
hit IDe with sOlnething, so I jus' 
chucked the stone over to him so 
he could throw it at me." 

FllATTEUY is a species of false 
coin which only our vanity en
ables us to pass current. 

AGENrS fAGENTS f AGENTS\ 

lililatlfss~liif[laeilT 
or J.lGH'fS .iND SHA.DOWS OF NEW YO~ LIFE 
By Helen (l~pbeU, and Supt. Byrnea, with Introduction 
. By Eev. L1jman Abbott. . 
I Toverftows with pathoB,liumor. fact and I!ltory,lIplendldly 

. illustrated with ~60 superb engravings from /tash·Zigfie 
photograpM of.resllife. Mlnistel'l Bay" Goel ~el it." El'ery· 
one lall3ha and cries over It, and Agents are aelling it by thoU
.sands. 0-1000 more Agents wanted-men and women. 
'1 00 to t800 II month made. Send for Terms to Agents, 
and choice ape_clmen. of the beauhful tngravingll. Addre81 
HAB'1'I'.JUJ l"IJBJdSJU]iQ CO., JllU'lJ'ord, VonD, 

\ 

$ -
'0· A· ·D';A ·y-we wish to'em-

.. : ..•. M. .. ploy fl.. few·brh:ht 
i, .... . MEN and WOMEN 

... ... .,.; Withaattle'eDterpJ'i!l8 to sell t.:lImu.", 
DlllbW •• he .... IOADAY fortberight parties. Oue 
n"ent oleared tsJ e'l'el7 Gaylor lIiz monthll .. Permauent 
posit.ion in, townjoityor oount!'". A. lZood, Clhnnoe. ' 
~Lldr~II'CLIMAX MFC~ 00 •• COLUMBUS, o. 

Highest of all i~ Leavening Power.-LatestU .5. Gbv'tReport 

Baking 
Powder ·~a 

ABaO LlJTE I.Y PURE 
GENERAL GRANT. 

" Genera,} Vrant was," says 
General Horace Porter in .Lt.lc
Cll1re'sMa,ji;aziile, "without ex
ception the most absolutely 
truthful Ulan I ever encountered 
in public life. He was not only 
truthful llimself, but he had a 
horror of untruth in others." 
An anecdote illustrates this 
trait. 

One day while sitting in his 
bedroom in the White House, 
where he had retired to write a 
Inessage to Congress, a card was 
brought in by a servant. 

An officer on duty at the time, 
seeing' that the President did not 
want to be disturbed, remarked 
to the servant, "Say the Presi. 
dent is not in." " 

General Grant overheard the 
remark, turned around suddenly 
in his cha,ir and cried out to the. 
servant: 

"Tell him no such thing! I 
don't lie myself, and I don't want 
anyone to lie for me! "-OUI' 
Dumb AnilIluls. 

'VHA'r, then, is death? It will 
be a concealment of nle from the 
world, but not a hiding-place of 
the world from me. Always there 
will be something of IDe lasting 
on in tbe world; and to the end 
of it the world will be known to 
Ine in some things, I think. It is 
not to be estranged from this 
world utterl~r, oh, no! For it is 
to be taken into the bosom of 
the Father, a.nd to feel his feelings 
for this world, and to look back 
upon it from under the light of 
his eyes. Death is this, and it is 
beauty, and it is peace. 

LU'E and death are near neigh
bors, a,nd we should be friendly to 
both. Love life and fear not death. 

Recalled Stormy Times. 

"'Veil that looks natural '.' said the old soldier, 
looking ata can of condensed milk on the break
fast table in place of ordinary milk that failed on 
account 'Of tile storm. .. It's' the Gall Borclen 
Eagle Brand we used during tlle war." 

MOUNT EGO. 
"Robert Louis Stevenson, so it 

is said, being asked once what 
was the dizziest heig'ht he had ever 
climbed, replied:· ,. The giddiest 
height I ever clhnbed was Mount 
Ego. I reached the summit and 
looked dpwn. I have never got 
over that dismal purview. I 
scrarllbled down again ignomin7' 
ionsly, and went and idled in a 
sunny place, and said that except 
as a sleep-walker I would never 
again peer over that crest." A 
good many mortals have cHm bed 
the same height and have nlis
taken ,their dizzy feeling: for one 
of inspiration.-Observel'. 

STATE OF OHIO, CITY O}O' '1'OLEDO,}ss 
LUCAS COUNTY. . 

FRANK J. CHENEY malu's oath thll,t he is the 
senlor'pa,rtner of the firm of F. J. CHENEY & Co., 
doing bnsiness in the City of Toledo, County and 
State aforesaid, and that said fli'm will Pity the 
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOJ~LAB.S for each 
and every case of Catarrh that cannot be cured 
by the use of HALL'S CATARRH CURE. 

FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me mid subscribed in my pres

ence, this 6th day of December, A. D. 1886. 

{§} A. W. GLEASON. 
Notary Public. 

Hall's Catarrh Cure is tal, en internally and acts 
directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system. Send for telltiruonials, free. 

F .• r. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. Ohio. 
ffttr Sold b;\' Druggil:!ts, 71ic. 

A STORY WELL TOLD. 
A g'entleman from North Ca,l'olina 

wrote to the Editor of the Christia,n 
Work, referring to an advertisement of 

The Larkin SOttp Mfg. Co. in the columns 

of that paper: "If everything you adver

tise in your paper repays the purchaser 

as well as this advertisement has me, 

you are conferri~g a benefit on mankind 
-------,----------------~-------- .-. _._._---_._-

YOU CAN HAVE YOUR CHOICE 

A "e.1po:ut~t19t1fl"De5l\. 
o~ "/i)·u .·111AUQUA." .. PQ:ECLINING 

}J ~n.n RoCKERti J.\: eHAI.ve::::~ 
WITH A COMBINATION BOX FOR $10.00. 

The Combination Box at retail would cost, • $10.00 
Either Premium· Ditto, • 810.00 

. Total, . . . . . . '.' . • $20.00· 

YOU GET BOTH fO~ $10.~ 
WE WILL SEND BOX AND EITHER PREM!UM 
ON THIRTY DAYS'TRIALj IF SATISFACTORY, YoU CAN REMIT $10.00 IF 
NOT, HOLD GOODS SUBJECT TO OUR O~DER. . 

THE lbRKIN SOAP MFG- CO· BUFFALo,N:y. 
Our offer fully explained i1r. THE SABBATH RECOlWEU, Nov. 14th, 21st, and 28th. 

NO'l'E.-A member of the staff of the Cllristi(1,n Standard recently visited Buffalo 
and called at the factory of the Larkin Co. That the goods are made by practical 
men are excellent and give flplendid satisfaction is beyond a doubt. 'fhe premium~ 
offe~ed are trulya'U claimed for them. The Company are reliable- as many of our 
readers lmow.-Ghristian Standard, Gin. . .. ; 

NOTE.-We are personally a<!.q~ainted.withMr. Larkin, of the Soap MltnufaCtu!
ing Company of Buffalo; have VISIted thelr fa.ctory; have purchased and used theIr 
goods and premiums offe~ed, and we know t~at they are full va,~ue •. "The only wonder 
is that they are able to give so much for so httle money, . The Company are..perfectly 
reliable.-72ze ,El,a,n~elist, New York. . 
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. in bringing such good things to notice. I 
do not really Bee how theycana,fford to 

give so much for the money." Everyone 

who accepts the ':wonderful offers made 

by this Company gives the same verdict, 

yet the Company do not dieclalm the 

fact, that they ma,ke a fair ml1nufactllr· 
ers' profit on each sale. 'l'he "Larkin 

Idea," which saves the entire miQdle. 

men's. profits. by dispensing altogether 

with their services, effects an aggregate 

saving' which makes easily possible, 

seemingly, wonderful, offers. Of course, 

years of study. a wonderfully perfect 

system, large cttpital,and the highest rep

utation for integrity, are all necessary in 

making the Larkin method a success. 

Harper's Magazine 
IN 1896. 

Briseis, IL new novel by ·WILLIAM BLACK, wrIt
ten with all the author's well-known charm of 
manner, will begin In the December Number, 1895, 
and continue until MIlY. A new novel by GEORGE 

-'T 
'iJu MAURIER, entitled The Martin, will also begin , 
durIng the year. It II:! not too much to Bay that 
no novel has ever been awaited with I:!uch great 
expectation II.S the succesl:!or to . Trilby., The 
Personal Recollection~ of Joan of Arc will 
continue and wiII relate the story of the failure 
and martyrdom of the Maid of Orleans. Other 
important fiction of the year will be a novelette 
by MARK 'I'w AIN, under the title, Tom Sawyer, 
Detective; n, humorous three-part tale called 
Two Mormons from Muddlety, by LANGDON 
ELWYN MITCHELL; and short stories by OCTA YE 
'1'HANF.T, RICHARD HARDING DAVIS, MARY E. WIL
KINS, JULIAN RALPH, BRANDER MATTHEWS, OWEN 
"'ISTER, and gther well-known writers. 

Prof. WOODROW WILSON will contribute six 
papers on George Washington and his times, with 
iIIustrations by HOWARD PYLE. POULTNEY BIGE
LOW'S history of Tile GerlDan Struggle for Lib
erty, iIIustrated by R. CATON WOODVILLE. will be 
continued through the winter. Two papers on St. 
Clair's defeat and Mad Anthony Wayne's victory, 
by 'rHEODORE ROOSEVELT, with graphic illustra
tions will be printed during the year. 

A noteworthy feature of the MAGAZINE during 
1896 will be a series of urticles by CASPAR W. WHIT
NEY, describing his trip of 2,600miles on snow-shoes 
and with dog-sledge trains into, the unexplored, 
Barren Grounds of British North Kmerica in pur_ 
suit of wood-bison a,nd musk-oxen. Mr. WUITNEY'S 
series will have the added interest of being il1us
trated from photographs taken by himself. 

The Volumes of the MAGAZINE begin with the 
Numbers· for June and December of each year. 
When no time is mentioned, subscriptions will be
gin with the Number current at the time of receipt 
of order. 

Hemltta,nces should be made by Post-office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance orloss. 

Newspapers are not to copy tl1is advertisement 
without the express order of Harper & Bros. 

HARPER'S PERIODICALS. 
Harper's Magazirie, 
Harper's Weekly, :' 
Harper's Bazar, 
Harper's Round Table, 

One Year, 
" 
" 
" 

$4.00 
4.00 
4.00 
2.00 

Postage Free to all subscribors in tile United 
States, . Canada, and Mexieo. 

Address HARPER & BROTHERS, 
P. O. Box 959, N. Y. CIty. 

BREAKFAST-SUPPER. 

EP'P S 
, s 

ORATEFUL-COMFORTINC. 

OOCOA 
BOILlNCWATER OR MILK • 

In one hour by. the _ of 0111' 
I.F-TTERRO /-,umER·80AJUJ aDd SIIIPLI. 
Pll::D INSTRt:CTOIl. Latest 1I1I.1ea1laYelltion. 

wblch can ol1ly be bad with \he 

.. PRE~IV1Vt·· 
We .carry • GUITA DS, OtIr P_ a full hne or I,., 

Autoharps,AA &NDOLIAIS Catal.ope 
Concerti. ,,,,,, " ,wlUtell,o. 
IIu,Ac:cord· Bt\NtJOS aU ar.g., 
eonl.Flutes. ,tbea Write 
Cornetl, • • I 
Zithers. etc. VIOLINS. .0. t ...... 7· 

FINEST ON ERRTH. 
Sold DI ..... from tile ma"ufictaNr ·to "- alet. ., ..... 

1~'H •• r_"''''''''''''''''&, 
Pltlellll aAl'U. ..an,. ••• 00 UP. n- DIUd 111111 I. Il ,. 

. cmCIRIIATI.G. ',' 
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,LOCAL AGENTS. 
The foU~''''ng Agents 8.1"(. authorized to receive 

all amounts thu.t are desll;ned for the Publishing 
. House, and pass receipts for the sa.me. -

Westerly, R. I.-J. Perry Clarke. 
Ashaway, R. I.-Rev. G. J. Cra.ndall. 
Rockvllle, R. I.-A. S. Babcock. 
Hopkinton, R. I.-Rev. L. F. Randolph. 
Hope Valley, R. I.-A. S. Babcock .. 
Mystic, Conn.-Rev. O. D., Sherman. 
Noank, Conn.-A. J. Potter. , 
Waterfo;rd, Conn.-A. J. Potter. . 
New York City, N. Y.-Rev.J. G. Burdick. 
Berlin, N. Y.-E. It. Greene. . 
Adams Centre, N. Y.-Rev. A. B. Prentice, 
Lc,w-rllJe, 1i".~.-B. F. St!llman. . 
Greenway, iN Y.-J. F. Stetson. 
West Edm~on, N. Y.- - -
Brookfield, N. Y.-Dr. H. C. Brown. 
DeRuyter, N. Y.-B. G. Stillman. 
Lincklaen Centre, N. Y.-Rev. O. S. Mills. 
Scott, N. Y.-B. I,. Barber. 
Rtate Bl'ldlIe, N. Y.-John M. Satterlee. 
LeonardsvUle, N. Y.-Edwin Whitford. 
Alfred, N. Y.-A. A. Shaw. . 
Alfred Station, N. Y.,-Rev. H. P. Burdick. 
Independence, N. Y,-S. G. Crandall .. 
'Scl0, N. Y.- ------
Richburg, N. Y.-Rev. M. G. Stillman. 
Little Genesee, N. Y.-E. R. Crandu.ll. 
Nile, N. Y.-J. B. Whitford. 
Shiloh, N. J.-Rev. I. L. Cottrell. 
Marlboro, N. J.-Rev. J. C. Bowen. 
New Market, N. J.-C. T. Rogers. 
Dunellen, N .• T.-C. T. Rogers. 
Plainfield, N. J.-J. D. Spicer. 
Salemlv1lle, Pa.-Mrs.Geo. B. Kagarise. 
Salem, W. Va.-Preston l!'. Randolph. 
Lost Creek, W. Va.-L. B. Davis. 
Berea, W. Va.-H. D. Sutton. 
New MUton, W. Va.-Franklin F.Uandolllh. 
Shingle House, Pa.-Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron, Pa.-Mrs. Geo. W. Stillman. 
I,ake View, OhIQ.-'t'. A. Taylor. 
Jackson Centre, Ohlo.-J. H. Babcock. 
West Hallock, Ill.-Niles S. Burdick. 
Chicago, Ill.-L.I C. Randolph. 
:I!'arina, Ill.-E. IP. Uandolph. 
MUton,. ·WIs.-Paul M. Green. 
Milton .Tunctlon, \,{is.-L. T. nogers. 
Edgerton, Wis.-Dr. H. W. Stillman. 
Wttlworth, Wis.-E. H. MttXSOll. 
Albion, Wis.-T. B. Colllns. 
Berlin, Wis.-John GUbert. 
Cartwright, Wis.-D. W. Cartwright. 
Utica, Wis.-James. H. Coon. 
Dodg-e Centre, Minn.-Giles L. Ellis. 
New Auburn, Minn.-John M. mchey. 
Welton, lowa.-O. W. Babcock. 
Garwin, lowa.-Thos. S. Hurley. 
Grand Junction, Iowa.-Rev. E. H. Socwell. 
Bl1lings, Mo.-Rev. L. F. Ska.ggs. 
Houlder, Colo . .,....Uev. S. R. Wheeler. 
Hammond, La.-Rev. G. \V. Lewis. 
Nortonville, Kan.-O. W. Babcock. 
North Loup, Neb.-Rev, Oscar Bahcock. 
Humboldt, Neb.-Joshua G. Babcock. 
Rmyth, Dak.-W. N. Burdick. 
Fayetteville, N. C.-Rev. D. N. Newton. 
Attalla, Altt.-Rev. R. S. Willson. 

Business Directory. 
=c:::-.:::_--_--_-=-_-_-....:. ___ ... ___ .:::::.:.:.-.;::-_._--_===:.::.:::.---

Westerly, R. I. 
SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION

ARY SOCIETY. 

WM. L. CLARKE, PREsmB~:-r, ASHAWAY, It. I. 
\Y. C. DALAND, ilecoI"ulngSecretary, \Vesterly, 

H.I. 
O. U. WHITJ<'ORD, Corresponding Secretary, 

Westerly, R. I. 
ALBERT L. CHESTER, Treasurer, 'Vesterly, R. I. 

The regular meetings of the Board of managers 
occur the third Wednesday in January, April, 
July, and October. 
----------------------- .. _---. - ----

A. A. STILLMAN, 

'rhe Leading 

CARRIAGE BUILDER AND DEALER 
=-======---==-.=:..::..:::....:=.- ---.--.. ~----- _ .. - --_.- ~ ---.- .-.--~.:::::::..=:...-:.= 

Hope Valley, R, I. 
--._--_ .. __ .. _------

GREENE, Ph. G., O.E. 

Manufacturing CHEMIS'!' AND PnAR~IACIST, 

WITH G. E. GREENE, ", 
REGISTERED PHARMACIST, 

Hope Valley, It. I. 
--.------- -_ .. ---- ._-------._---_._--- --_._---

Ashaway, R. I. 
--------=---------_._--_._---

FOREST GLEN wonSTED MILLS, 

. MANUF ACTURER8 OF 

Fine Worsted Suitlngs and Panting Cloths for 
manufa.cturlngand jobbing trade. Remnants al
ways In Stock. 
W. R. Wli:LLS, Ag't, A. E. SHAW, I:)uperintendent. 

================-=----.---~----=~~-
Alfred, N. Y. 

A LFHED UNIVERSITY, 

Equal privileges for Gentlemen and Ladies. 

Second Quarter begins Tuesday, Nm'. 12, 1895. 
REV. BOOTHE ~OLWELL DAVIS, A. M., President. 

E. M. TOMLINSON, A. M., Secretary. 

U NIVERSITY BANK, 

Incorporated Sept. I, 1894. Capital $25,000. 

W. H. CRA.NDALL, President. 
L. A. PLATTS, Vice President. 
E. E. HAMILTON, Cashier. 

ThI.. Institution offers to the public absolute 
~ecurlty, Is prepared to do a general bankingbusl
ness, and Invites accounts from all deslrlng such 
accommodations. New York correspondent, Im-
porters and Traders National Bank. . 

THE SEVENTH-D.AY BAP. TIST GENERAL 

. . CONFERENr.E. 

Next 868slon at Alfred,N. Y., Aug. 19-2", 1RD6; 
W. H. INGHAM, Milton, Wis., President. . 
REV.W.C.DALAND,Wetd:erly, R. I., Cor. ~'y. 
REV. W •. O;,WIIITPOJt,D. A.lfred,N.Y •• Treuurer. 
PaoF. E. P. 8~ll1fDEB8.AlIredi N. Y., Bee. See'y. 

SEVENTa-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATIONj"SO-
... CIETY. 

E. M. TOJLINSON, President, Alfred, N. Y. 
GEO. B. SHA.W, Corresponding .Secretary, 

Nile, N. Y. . .. ..', 
T. M. DAVIS, Recording Secretary, ,'Alfred, 

N. Y. . 
A. B. KENYON, Treasnrer, Alfred; N. Y. 

Regular quarterly meetings in February, May, 
August, and November, at the call of thepres-
Input, / ' 

W ·w. COON, D. D. S., 

. ' DENTIST. 
Office Hours.-9 A. M. to 12 M.; 1. to 4. P. M. 

THE ALFRED SUN; . . . 
Published at Alfred, Allegany County. N. Y. 

Devoted to Unlversltyalld local news. 't'erws, 
$1 00 per year. 

Address SUN PUBUSnINGAsSOCIATION. 

Utica, N. Y. 

DU. s. C. MAXSON, . 
Assisted by Dr. D. Eynon, Eye and Ear only. 

Office 225 Genesee Street. 
--- ~~-==--==-=--=--=-==-=-===--==-======--==---.---_._--.-

Leonardsville, N. Y. ._----

THE OTSEGO FURNACE CO. 
Warm All' l!"'urnaces. 

Sanitary Heating a specialty. 
A. W. DAGGETT, Pres. H. D. BABCOCK, V. Pres.' 
I. A. CRANDALL, Sec. & Tl'eas. G. C. ROGERS, Mgr. 

DeRuyter, N. Y. 7, --------- ----'---------·------·--i-
SABBATH SCHOOI~ BOARD. ; 

HEV. L. R. SWINNEY, President, DeHuytcr, N. Y. 
REV. J. ALLISON PLATTS, Secretar;y, Leonnrds-

ville, N. Y. 
CHARJ"ES J. YORK, 'l'reasurer, DeUuyter, N: Y. 

VIce Presidents-M. H. VanHorn, Salem,\V.Va.; 
InL Lee Oottrell, Shiloh, N .• J.; Martin SiudaU, 
Veroua, N. Y.; Geo. n. Shaw, Nile, N. Y.; H. D. 
Clarke, DodgeCentl'e, Minn.; Geo.W. Lcwis, Ham-
mond, La. ____ . _ .. __________ . 

Plainfield, N. J. 
. _----_ .. -------------•.. _-----_. -------.--.---- -- .-_. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TUAC't' SOCIE'1'Y. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

A. L. 'rlTSWOUTH, Scc., REV. F. E. PETERSON, 
C. POTTER, Pres., I J. F. HUBBARD, 't'reas. 

Plainfield, N. J. Cor. Sec., Dunellen, N. J. 
Regular meetiugof the Board, at Plainfield, N. 

J., the second l!'irst-day of each month, at 2 P. M. 

T
HE SEVENTH-DAY BAP'rIS'r MEMORIAL 

BOARD. 

CHAS. POTTER, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
E. It. POPE, 't'reasurer, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. F. HunllARD, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

Gift.s for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

w. M. S'l'ILLMA:N, 

ATTORNEY AT I,AW, 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

_____ ChicaE'0, III~ ______ _ 

OlWWAY & CO., 

?liEUCHANT T AII,ORS, 

205 West Madison St. 

O. B. COT'l'HELL & SONS, 

CYLINDER PRINTING PRE8SES, 
I?OR HAND AND STEAM rOWER. 

Factory at Westerly, It. I. 319 Dearborn St. 

Milton, Wis, 

MILTON COLLEGE, 

Winter Term opens Dec. 18, 1895. 
REV. W. c. WHITFORD, D. D., President. 

OOON & SHAW, 

FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING. 

Also at Milton .Tunctlon. 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD 01" 't'HE 

GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

Hon. Pres., MRS. HARRIET S. CI,ARKE, Milton, 
. Wis. . 

President, MRS. J. n. MORTON, Milton, Wis. 
Cor. Sec., MRR. ALBERT WHITI~ORD, Milton, 

Wis. 
Treasurer, 
Rec. Sec., 
Secretary, 

.. 

.. 

.. 

MRS. GEO. R. Boss, Milton, Wis. 
MRt:!. E. M.DuNN, Milton, WiR. 
Eo.stern Association, lIrhtR. A. 'r. 

MAXSON, Plainfield, N. J .. 
South-Eastern Association, MRS . 

C. R. CLAWSON, Salem, W. Va. 
Central Association,· MRS .. A. C . 

ROGERS, Brookfield, N. Y. 
Western Association. MRS. M. G . 

STILLlolAN, Richburg, N. Y. _ 
North-Western Association, MIss' 

PHEBE S. COON, Walworth, Wis. 
South-Western Association, MIRS 

ESTELLA 'VILSON, Eagle Lake, 
Texas. 

YOUNG l)EOPLE'S BOARD OF THE GEN

ERAL CONFERENCE. 

E. B. SAUNDERS, PresIdent, Milton, WIR. 
RETA I. CROUCR, Secretary, M.llton, "riB .. 
W. H. GREENMAN. Trcll8urer, Milton, Wis. 

ASSOCIATIONAL :;ECRETARIES.-SAMUEL B. BOND; 
Salem, W. Va., EDWIN G. CARPENTER, Ashaway, 
R. I., G. W. DAVIS. Adams Centre. N. Y., MISS 
EOLA HAMILTON, Alfred Station, N. Y., EDWIN 
SHAW, Milton, 'Vis .• LEONA. HUMISTON, Hammond, 
La. 

I LYMYiR 
CHURCH 
:-~t:I, .. 

Mentton The Sabbath Recorder. 

··01TALOGUE 0FPUBLICATIONS . 
,..... . OF THE . 

( 

. ) 

. AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, 

BABCOOItBUlLDINU, PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

THE SA.BBATH AND 'THE -SUNDAY. By Rev. A. H. 
L~wis, A. M., D. D. Part First, ArgiIment ;Part 
Second. History, 16mo., 268 pp. Fine Cloth, $1 25. 

This volume Is an earnest. and able presentation 
of the. Sabbath quelltlon, argumentatIvely .and 

.. historically. r.('he ~dltlon of this work lsnew·iy 
exhausted;· butte has been revised and enlarged 
by the author, and is published In three volumes, 
as follows: . .' . 

DA·VISFAMllY. 
I have prepared a history 0t the Davis .famUy 

from Wllliam Davis, who was born In Wales ill 
1663, downto the presenttlme. 
. Copies for sale at 25 cents each, or 5 copies for 
. $1 00, post paid. 

·ELD. JAMES B. DAVIS, 
Salem,.W. Va. 

ALI, KINDS OF 

-Cancers and Tumors 
ure successfully cured by 

REV. A. W. COON, Alfred, N. Y., 
VOL. I.-BIBLICAL TEACHINGS CONCERNING THE 

SABBATH AND 'THE SUNDAY. Second Edition, 
Revised, Boundin fine muslin, 144 pages. Price, 

·60 cents. CANCER DOCTOR, 
VOL. II.-A CRITICAL HISTORY OF TRE SABBATH with very little pain.· His remedy kills the mullg--

AND THE SUNDAY IN THE CHRISTIAN; CHURCH. nant growth in a few hours, and then It will all 
Price, In muslin, $1 25. Twenty-five per cent come' out wh9'le and heal readily. 
dIscount to clergymen. 583 pages. Patients can be treatCd at their homes or at 

VOl,. III.-A CRITIOAI, HISTORY OF SUNDAY LEG- the doctors, as they choose. 
ISLATION, FROMA. D. 321 TO 1888. 12 mo., cloth,. Seud for circulars and testimonials. 
Price, $1 25. Published by D. Appleton & Co., r· _____ ...,... _________ A_L_F_' R_E_' D_,_N_._y_._ 
New York. 

SABBATH COMMENTARY. A Scriptural exegesis of 
all the passages in the Bible that relate or are 
supposed to relate, in any way. to the Sabbnth 
Doctrine; By Rev. James Bo.tley. This Com
mentary fills a place which has hitherto been 
left vacant in the literature of the Sabba·th 
question. 5x7 inches; 216 pp.; fine muslin bind
Ing. Pl'lce 60 cents. 

THOUGHTS SUGGESTED BY THE PERUSAL OF GIL
l<'ILLAN .AND OTHER AUTHORS ON THE SADBATII. 
By the late Hev. Thos. n. Brown. Second 
Edition, Fine Cloth, 125pp. 35 cents. Paper, 64, 
10 cents. 

'rhis book is a careful reyiew of th~ arguments 
in fa.vor of Sunday, and, especially of the work of 
James Gilfillan, of SC(j,tlltnd, which. has been 
widely circulated umongthe clergymen of America. 
SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST HAND BOOK. Containing 

a History of the Seventh-day Baptists; n, view 
of their Church Polity; their Missionary, Ji1duca
tional and Publishing interestftol, and of Sabbath 
Reform. 64 pp. Bound in paper, 15 cents. 

LAW OF MOSES, I~AW OF GOD, NO-LAW AND TIn: 
SABBATR. By Hey. E. H. Socwell. 28 pp. Price 
5 cents 

TESTS OF 't'RUTH. TIy Hev. H. n. 1\IILul'er with 
illtroductil)ll by Hev. E. '1'. Hiscox, D. D. 50. liP, 
Price 5 cents. 

't'HE PECULIAR PEOPLE. 
A CHRISTIAN MONTHLY DEVOTED TO 

,JEWISH IN'l'ERESTS. 
Founded by the late Hev. H. Friedlander and 

Mr. Ch. Th. Lucky. 
TERMS. 

Domestic subscriptions (pel' u.llIlUmj ...... 35 cents. 
Foreign" .... .... 50 " 
Single coplas (Domestic) .......................... 3 

" (Foreign) ........................... 6 " 
HEV. W. C. DALAND, Editor. 

ADDRESS. 
All business communications should be ad

dressed to the Publishers. 
All communications for the Editor should be 

addressed to Hev. 'William C. Dalaud, Westerly, 
H.. I. 

iIEI,PING HAN:D 
IN BIllLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared helps 
on the International Lessons. Conducted by 'l'he 
Sn,bbath School Board. Price 25 cents acopy per 
yenr; 7 cents a qua.rter. 

OUR SABBATH VISI'l'Olt. 
Published weeldy under the auspices of the So,b

bath-sclLOOI Board at 
AL1!'RED, NEW YORK. 

TERMS. 
Single copIes pel' year .................................... $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy.................... 50 

CORUESPONDENCE. 
Communicatiolls rellttlug to business should be 

addressed to E. S. Dilss, Business Manager. 
Communications relating to literary mnt.ter 

should be addressed to Laura A. H.nndolph, 
Editor. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 

A 16 PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTlILY IN THE· 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 
Subscription price ....................... 75 cents per year. 

PUBLISHED DY 
G. VELTHUYSEN, Haarlem, Holland. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER (The Messenger) Is an able 
exponent of the Bible Sabbath (t.lleSeventb-day), 
Baptism, Temperance, etc. and Is an excellent 
paper to place In the ha.nds of IJ:olIanders in t.his 
country, to call their a.ttention to these important 
truths. 

._-------==:=====---=== 
A GOOD PIANO, $100 and up. 
ORGANS, 50 " 

Gl'cat Bargains in Second-balul 
Instruments. 

50 SELEC1'ED CHOICE S. S. HOOKS, Goo(1 
Bhuling, $22.5() .. 

ThiK Oft,'cr Hol(IH Go()(l for 30 Days. 

J. G. Burdick, 
PUl'C/J8SiIlg Agency. 509 HudHon St., N. Y. 

NPOWD R 
o( refined' touct ID 

combines' every 

STILLMAN RAILWAY 
SYSTEM. 

Saves One .... h~lf 
In iron and steel; above one-quarter in wooel 
over the common 'I' rnil system, and has the ad
van tag€' not only of grcatly reduced cost hut 
increased .. 

Durability and Safety. 
By this new devlee the rail iii held In a sll11llle 

manner and with the greatest tirmnehls In the 
most complete nllignment, and is pru.cticnlly 
joint.less, which meaus sniooth riding, a slLving 
of motors. and rolllng stock, nlld ewilier traction 

Proved· by 
Three Year's Trial. 

H. L. S't'ILLMAN, AGENT . 
Kenyon, It. 1. 

The Sabbath Recorder. 
PUBLlsmm WEEKLY BY TRE 

AMERICAN SABBA't'H 'rRAC't' SOCIETY 
AT 

PLAINl!'IELD, NEW JERSEY. 

TERMS OI!' SUBSCRIPTIONS. 
Per year, in advanee ................................... $2 00 
Papers to foreign countries will be charged 50 

cents additional, on account of postage. 
No paper discontinued until a.rrearages are 

pltid, except at the option of the publisher. 
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 

'rranslent udvertlsemcnt.s will be inserted for 
'i5cents a.n inch for the first Insel·tlon; subElequent 
insertions in successiou, 30 cents per Inch. Specio.l 
contracts made with parties advertising exten
sively, or for long terlUs. 

Legal advert.isements inserted at legall;ates. 
Yen,rly advertisers may have their advertise

ments c}langed quarterly without extra charge. 
No advertisements of objectionable character 

will be l.Ldmltted. 
ADDRESS. 

All communlctttlons, whether on business or for 
publication, should be addressed to THE SAB
BATH HECORDER, Babcock Building, Plainfield, 
N .• J. 

x ....-...........-...,.....-.....,..-........-..........-.....*....-....*....-..........-.........-.........-.........-.... ............ x 
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() George Chinn, Publisher, New Yorl{. () 

() THE () () () 

g GOLDEN LINK, B g AND OTHER POEMS: BY g 
o Rev. L. Courtland Rogers 0 
( ) Professor of History' and Civics, Alfred ( ) 
() University, Alfred, N. Y. () 

() 
1 vo1., 16 mo., pp., 279, bound in col- () 

ored Buckram, original covel' design, 

() brilt top, with portrait of the uuthor. . () 

( ) 
Price 81.50. Sold by subscription. ( ) 

Books now ready for delivery. 
( ) 1¥iJ Canvassers wanted in aU the ( ) 
.() Sevent.h-day Baptist communities to ob- () 

tatn orders for the work. Liberal com-

( ) 
mission will be paId. Address all orders ( ) 
and correspondence ttJ CHARLES P. ROG-o ERS, 2 Wall St;, New York City. 0 

X ....-....-....-....-....-....- ....- ....-....-....-....-....-....-X ------*-*--.----

CAN' I OBTAIN JlPATENT t . For a 
prompt answer and an boneet oplnlo!!1. write to 
lllUNN & CO., wbo bave bad nearlymt,.,.ears 
experience In tbe patent business. Communica
tions strictly confidential. A. HaDdbook or In
formation concernlnlf I»a tente and bow to ebe 
taln tbem sent free. Also a catalogue of mecbaD-
leal and scientific books sent free. Co·' . . 1 

Patents taken tbrough MUDn & • reae ye 
. sPeolal notloelntbeSelentlftc American, ~ 
tbns are brought 'W'ldely before tbepubKc Wltli
ont cost totlie Inventor. Tbll splendid. ])aper. 
ISlned weekly, elegantlylllUl!ltrated. bos by far tbe 
largestclronlationof any scientific work In the 
world. 83 a year. 8amJ)le 'Bles sent free. 
Bul1dl~Edltl()nJDontblY, .00 a year.. . 81D118.' 

COpl.,~.3 c:)ntll.'J!Jverr num r contains . beau
titnl pla~·h'J. oolol'll.andpboWgl'apblor DeW' 
bonae.. with pl~·enab1tng builders to aboW':tb8 
latest dealIDII an. d .. lIeo.ure coDt.ractll. AddJ'eU ... 

Jll1NN&OO .. NBWYons.a81 BBO~W,j,T. 




